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“Vic and Sage,” portrayed by Bernardine Flynn and Art Van Harvey with Billy Idelson as “Rush.” Heard over NBC six mornings a week 8:30 A.M.
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Let the West Speak Up!

The climax of a persistent campaign against the American plan of broadcasting was reached with the introduction of the Wagner-Hatfield amendment to the Dill bill in Congress, which attempts to bring about a complete cancellation of all existing radio broadcasting licenses and reallocating all frequencies, power and time assignments in order that a special group be allotted one-fourth of all air time.

Ostensibly, the sponsors of this amendment seek “to eliminate monopoly and insure equality of opportunity and consideration for educational, religious, agricultural, labor and similar non-profit-making associations,” but actually they are veering so far toward fascist principles that, should Congress enact this legislation, we shall likely find ourselves figuratively on the other side of the ocean taking radio program a la Mussolini and Herr Hitler.

There are no people in the world more ready to accept religious enlightenment or embrace educational opportunities than the American public. The broadcasting stations and the sponsors are cognizant of this fact and if anyone will take the trouble to check the program listings in this or any other issue of Broadcast Weekly, he will find such features amply represented. And because we can get and take these programs “at will,” the listening audience is correspondingly larger. But the American radio public will not tolerate the air lanes cluttered with propaganda and if, through an act of Congress, twenty-five per cent of the most available listeners’ time is allotted to spiritual, mental and political uplift, the public will never be reached unless it straps on amplified radio ear phones. Even the dictators of Europe have been unable to devise ways to make their public listen.

Isn’t there ample evidence, even for Congressmen, in the purchase of over eighteen million radio sets in this country, that the American public is partial to its own adaptation of radio broadcasting? What then is the purpose of these lobbyists and legislators unless it be that they too are obsessed with the all too prevalent European vogue of imposing minority opinion upon the majority?

While we are loath to infer that any sinister motives lie behind the consideration of these amendments, could it be possible that congressmen see in the proposed free time assignments an allotment to them, for the purpose of political fence-building under the guise of educational development? If so, we suggest that they learn the language of the natives of Tasmania and Timbuktu, because they will be the only radio audience left who can stomach the menu.

We suggest that readers of this magazine write to their congressmen and senators and make known their wishes in regard to this proposed legislation. Broadcast Weekly will gladly print the reaction of its readers in the Open Circuit and forward copies to the authorities in Washington. Let the West speak up!
THE hue and cry by radio's big time stars for more "mazuma" is causing no end of headaches to the broadcast bosses. The heyday for the network luminaries is here, what with more sponsored chain programs on the air in the history of the industry and three and four firms bidding for the services of the top-notch mike entertainers.

Of course in the long run the sponsor pays. But it is up to the radio folk to sell the services of their stars to these companies and it isn't any easy matter explaining to Joe Bodunk, the asbestos manufacturer that a certain star is worth a lot more than what the rat trap manufacturer—I. Katchem paid last year.

Bernie's arch-enemy, Walter Winchell, casting a green eye toward the old maestro, decided that he must have a one hundred percent increase in salary if he goes back on the air again. His last sponsor is reported to have paid him $1,000 a week. George Arliss, not yet initiated as a regular air contributor, asked a sum big enough to choke an elephant recently. S. S. Van Dine, creator of the Philo Vance character on the movie screen, wants $2,000 a program for a radio version of his stuff and will take nothing less.

"But, my dear Holmes, how on earth did you do it, your intuition is phenomenal."

"Elementary, Watson, elementary. My sixth sense told me we would be back."

Such a dialogue may have passed between the great detective Sherlock Holmes and his faithful friend and assistant, Dr. Watson just before they came back on the air. Yes, folkses, this inimitable pair is back—KPO hereabouts on Monday nights from 8:30 to 9 o'clock. The roles are played by the same actors—Richard Gordon as Holmes and Leigh Lovell as Doctor Watson. We let go a couple of whoops when we heard it and trust that most of you did or will do likewise when you read this. G. Washington Coffee is backing them again.

The Fire Chief—Ed Wynn—who has just concluded his present season of broadcasts over NBC is scheduled to return to the air in Fall.

When Eddie Cantor comes back to the ether stage again this fall he'll change sponsors and networks, but only after he works out the remaining eight weeks in his present contract with Chase and Sanborn. After that he goes to the Columbia chain for Pebeo toothpaste. Joe Penner will leap into Cantor's place on the coffee program and by strange coincidence, will play opposite him, both being on the air at the same time over different networks. Incidentally according to surveys made by newspapers and magazines in various sections of the United States, Penner tops all radio comedians in popularity now.

They say the stork is winging his way toward the home of Bernice Berwin, the Hazel of "One Man's Family." He is expected to make the stopover in September. Away from the mike she is Mrs. Brooks Berlin.

The weekly broadcasts from the Byrd Expedition in Little America have been shifted from Saturdays to Wednesdays. The time—6 to 6:30 p. m. and the network—CBS.

Frank Watanabe and Honorable Archie, who have been going great guns on KNX for the past few years are now being heard on a nationwide network of the NBC five mornings a week. This does not include a release on the Pacific Coast, however.

Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians will shift from CBS to NBC June 7.

Paul Whiteman is said to have turned down an offer to play at the Chicago World's Fair. Too busy otherwise.

Bob Allen, ace ivory pounder of KYA these many moons and a radio vet hereabouts, has shuffled off to Spokane, Wash., his home town, for a visit and rest. Bob, you know, was hurt in a taxi accident some weeks ago and his doctor has ordered him to take a nice long rest. So he's gone up to say howdy to the folks and the old gang. He hopes to renew many old acquaintances of his college days—attended Washington State at Pullman.

Careful Maxie. You'd better win that fight with Carnera if you want to win some more radio contracts. The Goodrich folk, present sponsors of those thrice weekly appearances of the kingfish of fistiana plan to extend the radio series seven weeks if Maxie comes out favorably in the big scrap.
The Don Lee-CBS net recently sprung a new one on us monickered "The Romance of Travel" which is whisked over the ether roads Sundays 7 to 7:30 p.m. In dramatized form, it takes the listener on visits to different places of interest in the state. Claude Sweeten's orchestra and Don Stuart, narrator, are the principals.

** Dick Aurandt, KFRC organist, heard on many CBS programs on the Coast, is recuperating at the French Hospital in San Francisco from an appendectomy. Gertrude Lyne, ex-NBC, is presiding at the console during his absence.

** Studios fifty miles apart bring the artists together on the air in KQW's weekly "Twenty Minutes in Paris" program Saturday nights at 7:10 o'clock. Mme. Jean Bergerin, the narrator and mistress of ceremonies holds forth in the main studios in San Jose while the other artists, Mme. Battel, soprano; Leo Battel, violinist and Rose Manning, pianist, appear in the San Francisco studios.

** "Just my luck," KFRC's Jean Ellington, vocalist, said on missing appearing with Ben Bernie during his stay in San Francisco recently, because of illness. Jean had been chosen to be one of the guest artists with the old maestro on the stage of a local theatre, but at the last minute was taken ill. Johnnie O'Brien, the besta harmonica player in the West, didn't fare so badly, however. He appeared with Bernie on the stage and also in the nationwide broadcast and you and I should be mighty proud of him for he delivered the goods and in a huge way. Yowsuh!

** Wilbur Hall, former NBC continuity writer and author of many popular plays that went out from the network, is now penning a new event which is scheduled to be launched on KFRC and Don Lee net May 31. It deals with hobbies. It is scheduled for release every Thursday night at 8:45 o'clock.

** Madam Galli Curci, the opera diva, has been signed for an appearance on the Contended Hour over NBC facilities in the nation June 18, to 6:30 o'clock. Scratch the date on the memo pad now.

** They're telling this one on Ed Fitzgerald up around KFRC. It seems that Fitzgerald rented a penthouse in San Francisco recently and with the coming of spring decided that he must have a roof-garden, fish pond and all. So he builds himself a nice little pond and implants therein a school of shiny young goldfish. All well and good. But alas the next morning when he tip-toed out to the pond to awaken the little ones and give them their breakfast, the pond bore no signs that there ever had been any fish in it. And even the bits of seaweed that he had so carefully placed in it was gone. While still sleepily scratching his head in bewilderment, he heard a loud squawk, squawk over his head and spotted a quartet of huge seagulls just about to make a three-point landing on the roof. On espying him, however, they suddenly changed their course. The mystery was solved. Ed's pet goldfish had become a delicacy to the hungry gulls.

** Convalescing from a severe attack of homesickness, Tom Merry, is back in Los Angeles visiting the home folks. Merry plays the role of Pappy in the hill billy group known as Pappy, Zeke, Ezra and Elton, on the NBC from New York. He was one of the original members of the Beverly Hill Billies which originated in Los Angeles. He anticipates returning to Gotham soon to take up his radio duties with the group.

** You are assured of hearing Phil Harris on the NBC for another six months at least. His sponsors just renewed his contract over the network for that length of time. You can dial him Fridays at 5 p.m. on the coast over NBC stations.

** Expounding bits of philosophy, Doctor Goodcheer steps up to the KYA microphone Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:15 o'clock. It's a new feature.

** Pinky Lee, comedian, finally got the chance that he had been waiting and longing for—a spot on a coast to coast NBC program—and then—tragedy walked in. He made his debut on the Carefree Carnival recently. The next day he received a wire from St. Paul that his parents had been very seriously injured in an automobile accident. He left immediately by plane. It is said his folks heard his program the night before the accident.

** And speaking of orchestra changes on the air, did you know that Kay Kyser and his grand band vacate the Bal Tabarin, famous San Francisco night spot, the first of June and Happy Felton replaces them? Kyser moves to the Hotel Miramar in Santa Monica. Ted Fio-Rito, reports now say, will go into the Cocoanut Grove October 1 when Arnheim's contract runs out.
Lilah Clark of the Clark Sisters, KLX, Oakland, is to be married June 3rd, to Mr. William Parker Hand of Los Angeles. It is to be a home wedding as the girls have a lovely Spanish home up in the hills above Oakland. Lilah’s sister, Ruth, is to be bridesmaid and their brother, Merle Carlson, who directs his own orchestra at the Café de Paree in Los Angeles and broadcasts over the Don Lee Broadcasting System, will fly up from the South to sing at the big event. There will be about one hundred guests mostly radio friends.

Marie Leon, KYA soprano, has a bone to pick with her dog. Snoof is the name of her Pekinese and he’s supposed to be a very well trained little pooch. However, when Marie broadcasts, the maid at her apartment dials in and lets Snoof listen to her. As the first sounds of her voice reach his fluffy ears, the canine pride begins a terrifying yowl and runs to the door, demanding to be let out of the room. Marie doesn’t know what to think of this canine procedure and remarks that Snoof is an ungrateful hound.

Barton Yarborough—Clifford to One Man’s Family Broadcast—is a prolific free lance writer for radio.

Edward Fitzpatrick, conductor of the Magazine Melodists, the orchestra heard mornings on the NBC Woman’s Magazine of the Air, spent his vacation in Santa Monica where his son, Edward Fitzpatrick, Jr., has an orchestra at the Miramar.

Dick Aurandt, the KFRC staff organist, claims to be one of the only musicians in radio who plays two instruments at the same time, and what’s more he performs that feat nearly every day, and not as an occasional stunt.

When Sweet Music takes to the air each week day at 3:30 p.m. on KFRC and the Columbia-Don Lee chain, Aurandt sits before the huge KFRC organ. With his right hand he performs on that instrument, while with his left he plays the celeste, blending the two musical parts into the melodies supplied by Claude Sweeten, violinist, and Herman Reinberg, ‘cellist.

Raymond Paige, musical director of KHJ, and Mrs. Paige have accepted an invitation from the University of Southern California Lambda chapter of Phi Beta, national fraternity of music and dramatic art to become patrons of the fraternity. Among other patrons of the organization are Mr. and Mrs. George Arliss, Edward Everett Horton, John McCormick and Otto Klemperer. Prominent members include Helen Gahagan, Marion Claire, Ruth Page, Helen Menken, Ethel Barrymore, Kay Van Riper, Mora Martin, and Eva LeGallienne. Paige’s invitation was forwarded by Edith C. Gibb, president of Lambda chapter of Phi Beta.

George Stoll, who conducts the orchestra and plays violin solos on The Shell Show, prizes his fingers at the biggest figure insurance companies will give him. He got the scare of his life the other day in his hilltop home which overlooks Glendale and Hollywood when he jumped back just in time to miss a scorpion which had invaded his home. A few days later on his sun porch he got another thrill when he sighted a poisonous tarantula also taking a sun bath. Not taking any more chances with poison carriers of the desert country, he hired several men to search every foot of ground on the premises. They found several more of each specie and he has had air-tight weather-stripping put on every door and window to prevent future invasions. Now Georgie feels safer.

Anson Weeks, whose sensational eighteen-piece orchestra opened at the Aragon and over WGN Saturday, May 19, has specialized on long-time orchestral engagements. His longest job was at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco where he was featured for six years, and his shortest engagement away from the West coast was at the St. Regis in New York where he kept the New York natives dancing to his rhythms for five months. The New York engagement at the smart dancing place was the direct result of his twenty-one broadcasts on the coast-to-coast “magic carpet” series.

Maestro Weeks was secured for the Aragon by President Andrew Karzas of the Aragon and Trianon, to play during the six weeks that Wayne King and his boys are vacationing in the four corners of the country. Although the period of their absence will be greatly missed by radio and dance fans as letters received well indicate, the music of Anson Weeks will be a sensational contrast from all indications on past dance engagements and radio performances.
When Jimmy "Schnozzle" Durante did his first rehearsal for his Chase and Sanborn program the evening after he arrived in Los Angeles from New York, he put so much enthusiasm and pep into his work that the producers of the show and the rest of the cast thought the climate had given him some mystic invigoration. Gradually, spectators saw he was playing to a one-man audience down in front. Investigation proved this was right. The one-man audience was his father who sat chuckling happily at his son's antics.

Elizabeth Lennox, whose contralto voice is heard with "Everett Marshall's Broadway Vanities," was one of the first six singers engaged by Columbia when the network was inaugurated back in 1927. She is the daughter of a Grand Rapids, Mich., minister, and acquired her early training as a singer, pianist and pipe organist in her father's church. Later, she studied music at the University of Chicago. Following concert work in Chicago, she came to Manhattan and immediately secured important engagements in musical plays, with the Philharmonic Orchestra, concerts, and in recordings and radio. On the new CBS program she takes both speaking and singing roles.

Harry Bechtel, KYA's chief announcer, felt rather complimented the other day on receipt of a fan letter. It concerned a program on which a real live mountain lion performed with his trainer, a big game hunter. During this feature several blood curdling screams were given by the denizens of the wilds. The fan thrilled at the broadcast but wasn't quite certain whether the sounds came from the animal or Harry who happened to be many miles removed from the studios at the time of the "Mister" lion's appearance there.

Nick Lucas, the crooning troubadour was accosted by a somewhat tipsy gentleman as he entered the Columbia Building the other evening for his broadcast, carrying four banjos under his arms. The stranger's eyes opened banjo-like when he saw the four instruments. He averred that he had always wanted a banjo and would give fifty cents for one. Nick refused to sell, but his would-be customer was persistent. He grabbed the singer by the shoulder. With the burden of four banjos, Nick was at a disadvantage. Seconds passed quickly, and it was close to air time. The passer-by seized an instrument and matters began to look bad for the crooning troubadour. Just then a musician with a big bass violin walked out of the building. Nick's assailant spied the colossal fiddle, and made for it, probably on the theory of more instrument for his money. Lucas dashed into the elevator, shot up to the 22nd floor, and made the broadcast—in the nick of time.

Signor Antonio De Grasse, celebrated violinist, heard over KTAB, was born in Italy and is a graduate of the Milan conservatory. Signor De Grasse later studied composition at Leipsig with the celebrated Dr. Jadassohn, Later, he again studied with Joachim and Ysaye in Berlin. Leaving Europe, where he was concert soloist with the London Philharmonic and the New London Symphony, Signor De Grasse came to America and further studied with Alexander Bloch in New York. Acting upon the advice of former President Hoover, De Grasse arrived in California, became an American citizen and is now associated with the musical staff of the University of California.

Donald Stuart, eminent English actor who recently joined the dramatic staff of KFRC, confesses that the most disappointing moment in his life came when, as a youngster, he discovered that his hair would be fiery red all his life. . . . Bob Bence, chief announcer of KFRC, spends all his spare hours in haunting the pawnshops that dot the Third and Howard street district of San Francisco. His wife declares he has bought thousands of old and pawned articles which he stores in every nook and cranny of the house. . . . Ed Fitzgerald, Feminine Fancies pilot, rented a penthouse atop a downtown San Francisco hotel recently, and his first act was to buy goldfish for the pool that is a part of the surrounding aerial garden. But to his horror, flocks of seagulls swooped down on the pool, made off with the goldfish. . . . Gary Cooper and Myrna Loy were grammar school classmates of Helene Hughes, KFRC soprano heard on the Jamboree, Feminine Fancies and other programs.

When Jack Benny first met Mary Livingstone, he didn't like her. Jack, who felt himself quite grown up, went to visit her older sister and Mary, who was then a maddeningly mischievous child of twelve years, was rather contemptuous of Jack's dignity. But he married Mary instead of the sister and now they're both heard in the General Tire Program.

Glen Gray's suave quiet manner and his well-tailored figure are striking contrasts to the hilarious antics and infectious rhythms of his famous Casa Loma Orchestra. And he is not the conductor—he is that dignified saxophone player in the front row of the band. It is Peter Melvin Jenssen who conducts the group of brilliant musicians, but it is Glen Gray who controls the destinies of Casa Loma and who has functioned as its
President since the orchestra was first organized.

- Captain Henry's Show Boat is now being broadcast from the largest of the NBC studios. It seats 1,500. And it is crowded at every broadcast.

- Rudy Vallee signs checks with his left hand, but conducts with his right. He never uses a baton.

- "Cap" Gene Sullivan, who conducts his Sportsman's Corner on KYA Thursday evenings, has a pet superstition to which he inevitably bows. If Gene, before starting out on his weekly fishing trip, should forget and pull the right boot over his foot the day is a total loss. However, he usually remembers in the nick of time to put the left foot forward and pull the boot over it. This procedure, according to Sullivan, guarantees him the limit of striped bass.

- Ben Grauer, announcer, spends his spare time at book auctions, where he adds to his library. Those who handle his publicity, say he now possesses more than two thousand volumes.

- The chief aversion of Irene Beasley, NBC's long tall gal from Dixie, is confusion. She likes everything around her very orderly, quiet and peaceful.

- Donald Stuart has been an actor on the legitimate stage, in pictures and on the radio for a total of 25 years. But he still vividly remembers his professional debut, which was made on a London stage as the tail-end of a crocodile.

  His second play was a Greek drama in which he spoke good, authentic Greek. Now, a quarter of a century later (though he still is a young man), KFRC's newest member of the dramatic staff, can remember to a syllable every one of his Greek lines.

- Approximately twenty different colleges and universities are represented by employees of KNX.

- J. Whitcomb Nash, whose Shakespearean programs are heard on KYA Sundays, is a keen student of the works of the immortal playwright and was graduated from the Royal Academy in London. The tall stately actor has directed and appeared in many productions throughout the country, but the most unusual offer in his long career came the other afternoon in San Francisco when a certain theatrical impresario approached Nash with a contract for his portrayal of Hamlet—in black face. It is needless to relate that the contract was never signed.

- Rita Lane, NBC soprano, once had ambitions to become a film star but sometimes she thinks she is lucky she didn't... In Hollywood she was offered the principal role in a picture which was made in the African jungle, and her mother wouldn't let her make it. The actress who played the part went to the jungle with the company and there contracted a tropical disease which has completely wrecked her health.

- Yahbut and Cheerily, whose globetrotting adventures have developed some of the most unusual travel reporting of the day, have started a new fad in Hollywood. Ever since their first personal appearance at the Radio Playhouse in Los Angeles in their tropical hunting outfits and sun helmets, the demand for sun helmets has increased in the film capital. Now, with the coming of record-breaking temperatures, sun helmets are making their appearance in more numbers and in more places than ever. One man was so impressed that he sent Yahbut and Cheerily two new sun helmets to take the place of the ones they have been wearing since they began to broadcast on the Shell Show. But they stick to the old ones for luck.

- Rudy Vallee's new vocal ensemble is made up entirely of accomplished soloists. Among those included in this talented group are Helen Marshall, Ruby Mercer, Marguerite Padula, Arthur Bradley, Charles Harrison, Darrell Woodyard, and Harry Donahey.

- Claire Upshur, gentle voiced soprano on KYA several evenings a week, began her career as a pianist in New York City. She was a professional accompanist for several well-known artists and also appeared in concert work as a soloist. Miss Upshur studied voice under Paul Whiteman's father in Denver where she had as a fellow pupil, Howard Barlow, nationally known conductor, whose programs are broadcast nationally. She was a member of the old Pacific Opera in San Francisco and in radio was known as the "Singing Lady" on the NBC coast network.

- Andy Andrews, interpreter of comedy songs of The Shell Show, gets a lot of personal inspiration from the solitude offered by deep sea fishing. The other day he and a friend hired a trolling boat and went off the coast at Santa Monica. They stayed all day—and this isn't a fish story—and returned with more than a hundred barracuda and yellow-tail and one jewfish. Andy doesn't like fish himself—so he and his friend spent the evening distributing their catch to old friends in Beverly Hills and Hollywood. Andy's favorite dish is spinach.
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RUSH HUGHES, "Observer" of the Shell Show, which is heard every Monday night over the NBC-KGO network at 8:00 o'clock P. S. T., has written and broadcast more than one million words on the air.

One of the most colorful microphone writers and speakers, this big, dark, good-looking chap has never run out of something to say despite the fact that he has been talking to ether listeners for seven years. Before undertaking his present work of creating and broadcasting the Langendorf Pictorial and acting as master of ceremonies for the hour-long Shell presentation, his experience included work as an announcer, program manager, news broadcaster, production manager and operator of a radio station.

His unfailing ability to find sentences at once crisp, compact and descriptive, as well as easy to listen to, carries on the tradition of his family, for he is the son of Rupert Hughes, famous novelist. His mother, the beautiful Adelaide Hughes, was a well known actress, and Rush inherited his interest in the theater from her.

Born in Jamaica, Long Island, Rush was educated at St. John's Manlius Academy, Mercersburg Academy and Princeton. He was just sixteen years old when Blanche Bates persuaded his parents to let him play in "Getting Together" with her and its cast of world-famed stars and between school terms he continued in stage and screen work.

Then the wanderlust attacked him and the young man came to California. Because he was too proud to write home for money he spent days seeking a job and finally landed one at the Hotel Mark Hopkins in San Francisco. It was a minor one at the desk, but it gave him his radio debut just the same. The sudden illness of the announcer who ushered Anson Weeks' orchestra on and off the air created an emergency, and Rush said modestly he thought he could meet it. He pinch-hitted so well that he was awarded a regular job as announcer at a local broadcasting station.

Some months later, while in the East on a pleasure trip, young Hughes was taken ill and forced to give up his Coast position. Upon recovering he went to work for a New York City station and eventually became program manager there. The major broadcasting systems had not yet been organized to their present efficiency, and it was necessary to secure talent at little or no cost. Hughes put on programs for ninety-seven hours every week, getting actors and musicians wherever and however he could.

Then followed some experience in the radio department of an advertising agency, interrupted by that well known urge to be in the West again. He came back to California in 1929 and since has been heard on various stations up and down the coast, announcing sport and other events which have developed his quick, picturesque speaking style.

Hughes comments smilingly that after his novelist father had tried unsuccessfully to get him interested in writing he found himself suddenly undertaking a job that required him to write some 3,000 words a day for his Pictorial program, and now the work of acting as observer-on-the-spot for the Shell Show Monday nights has been added to this.

Rush has little time for hobbies left in his busy working day. Luckily he enjoys doing most of the things which his work demands—such as reading all the newspapers and current news magazines, in order to keep informed on world events, and viewing in person every sports or other notable event which takes place in his locality. He takes time off now and then for a day's fishing.
HARRY VON ZELL, veteran staff announcer of the Columbia Broadcasting System, was born July 11, 1906, in Indianapolis, Indiana. He received his early education in rural and elementary schools in the Hoosier state and was graduated from high school in Sioux City, Iowa.

Harry moved to the west coast and matriculated at the Los Angeles branch of the University of Southern California. He left college after his first year when an injury sustained on the football field caused a long period of inactivity. He had been more or less successful in school and college as a boxer, so he decided to turn professional. Fighting as a lightweight, Harry won three bouts and lost and tied one each before deserting fisticuffs as a profession.

At 19 he obtained a job as a messenger boy in a Los Angeles bank, leaving after a few months to become payroll clerk of the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad. He studied singing on the side and made his radio debut quite by surprise one day when he went with some friends to watch the production of a Saturday afternoon amateur hour on the air. His friends had previously arranged to have the master-of-ceremonies introduce Harry as a performer, so when he unwittingly heard himself announced there was nothing for him to do but step to the microphone and sing. This led to several “fill-in” engagements at station KMIC as a singer, and he got his first experience for his present career when announcing his own programs.

About this time Harry went on one of those casual parties which changed his entire life. He met the girl and they were married on October 20, 1925. On the marriage license her name appeared as Minerva McGarvey, but to him she has always been just “Mickey.” The von Zells now live at Bayside, Long Island, with their five-year-old son, Kenneth Harry.

After a year with the railroad, a vacancy occurred on the regular staff of KMIC. Harry got the job and has been in radio ever since. After six months there as a singer and announcer, his clear, resonant voice attracted the attention of officials at KMTR, then a Columbia outlet, which engaged him as a staff announcer. Again his voice caught the ear of a station manager and he went to KGB, San Diego, as program director. KMTR wanted him back and he returned there in the same capacity.

Harry got his first real break in 1929, when Paul Whiteman was in Hollywood filming “The King of Jazz.” Whiteman needed an announcer for his first radio series, the Old Gold Hour, a nationwide CBS feature, and Harry won the assignment, competing in auditions with 250 other aspirants. When Whiteman left the coast to return east, Harry was offered a job as a CBS staff announcer in New York. He joined the staff in May, 1930, and has been a prominent and popular member ever since.

Von Zell is well known for his work on such programs as the March of Time, the All-America Football Show, the Byrd broadcasts and from the South Pole, and many other outstanding presentations. He has appeared as announcer for a host of celebrities, including Jack Benny, the Marx Brothers, Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd, Helen Morgan, and many more. He spends his spare time writing humorous and dramatic radio scripts and has had three series sold and successfully produced.

SIDE-GLANCES: Harry is husky and athletic. . . Has brown hair and blue eyes. . . Weighs 175 and is 5-feet-10 in height. . . Affable, even-tempered, and well liked by the studio folk. . . Plays a good game of tennis, still is fond of boxing, is an expert swimmer, and recently has taken up boating. . . Also likes to take long drives in the country in his convertible phaeton. . . Has a pleasant baritone voice.

PARENTS

Your BOY can make money and develop self-reliance selling Broadcast Weekly—and he can start NOW! Write for full particulars TODAY, to—

CIRCULATION MANAGER

BROADCAST WEEKLY

1114 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.
All the Way from Alabama

I’ve been reading your Broadcast Weekly regularly for several weeks now and get a great kick out of the gossip sections. I think the magazine is a peach and wish you best of success with it.

—E. M. M., Birmingham, Ala.

A Bootlift for Claptrap

First of all, I like the new Broadcast Weekly, News and Comment, Ether Etchings, and Microphone Gossip are good departments. I was so glad to see Iola McReynolds say a good word about Charles Hart and the Standard Symphony Hour. It is indeed refreshing to have someone boost, and say kind things about the few good things we get on the radio. I like the pictures of the radio artists interspersed among the pages of programs. Yes, it is a good little magazine. The editorials seems to be fair, and the advertising pages are pleasingly free from ballyhoo.

There has been some comment about your program arrangement. It must be somewhat difficult to make up the programs for an entire week. Indeed, it is almost impossible to depend on the radio column in the daily papers. You turn the dial, expecting to get a certain thing, and—it's something entirely different. There has been a change the last minute. I believe it would be fair on the part of announcers to apologize for this bit of discourtesy. Wouldn’t it be the devil if you went to see “The Life and Virtue of Ann McCoom,” and to find “The Sins of King Hokum.”

Wasn’t it a pity to have Polak, Hart, and Hornik kicked off the air in the late evening for that hour of rubbish, the Night Court? Ye gods! The trend of things seems to be in favor of the worst kind of trash. I know, it is said that this country is very young mentally; but isn’t it a pity—a pity—that the radio should attract too many of those “mentally young” who are just learning to spell.

I miss Gypsy’s Closeups. I believe that can be laid at the door of Broadcast Weekly, eh? Get those interviews back. They were good. So many enjoyed them. And they were well handled, too. We miss Gypsy’s friendly voice Sunday evenings.

And, so, that’s all. You are a power for good. Boost it whenever you can. Encourage the best in music, the best of the drama.

Give the cheap and the claptrap a bootlift every chance you have. The radio should, I believe, help us to—grow up; for, certainly, we don’t want to be “mentally young” another 150 years.

—D. E. S., Oakland, Calif.

Yours Until the Crack of Doom

While we have been enjoying your fine little magazine for the past three and a half years, I’ve always intended to write—at last I’ve gotten to it. The reason is to compliment on your “greatly improved” edition. I’ve just subscribed for another year, and you can be sure it is a mighty welcome addition to our radio. In fact, I don’t think the radio would “run” without our Broadcast Weekly right on top. We have every issue (but one) for three and a half years. It is fun to look through them to see the great improvement in programs and read about “artists” of that time. If I should begin to tell you of our favorite programs, you wouldn’t find space to print them. We have a favorite program for most every hour of the day—beginning from 7 a.m. until midnight. We enjoy our radio to the fullest extent. There are some programs we do not care for—but, Oh! so many that we do—that a turn of the dial is all that is required. My favorite programs of the afternoons are “Al Pearce Gang,” “Feminine Fancies” and “Sweeten Lovely,” an hour and forty-five minutes of the most enjoyable entertainment. I seldom miss them.

I like the idea of “Chain Programs Classified” and your new way of program listings. Surely is a great improvement over the old way. Just one thing about your little book—why not have some new pictures taken of the “Radio Artists.” Some of the pictures you are printing now are exactly the same as they were in issues of over three years ago and also in the “Album of Artists” you sold for a dollar, about two years ago. I’m sure styles and faces change some in that time. I like all your editorials and Ether Gleanings by Clarence Myers, and Microphone Gossip, also Open Circuit. It’s nice to read letters from listeners.

Our wishes for your continued success of the best little radio magazine published. You can be sure of our subscription as long as we have a radio.

—Mrs. E. C. S., Sacramento, Calif.
COMEDIANS
Allen, Fred, Wednesday, 8 p.m.................NBC
Amos ’n’ Andy, Monday to Friday, 7 p.m........NBC
Baker, Phil, Friday, 5:30 p.m..................NBC
Benny, Jack, Friday, 6:30 p.m..................NBC
Burns and Allen, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m........CBS
Durante, Jimmy, Sunday, 4 p.m..............NBC
Lish, Tizzié, Monday, 6:30 p.m................NBC
Pearl, Jack, Wednesday, 4 p.m................NBC
Penner, Joe, Sunday, 3:30 p.m...............NBC
Stoopnagel and Budd, Tues. and Thurs., 6 p.m.....CBS

DRAMAS
Bible Stories, Sunday, 11 a.m..................KPO
Death Valley Days, Tuesday, 8:30 p.m........NBC
Eco Crime Clues, Thursday & Friday, 8:30 p.m.....NBC
First Nighter, Friday, 8:30 p.m................NBC
Leaders of Tomorrow, Wednesday, 8 p.m........CDLBS
Little Theatre of the Air, Tuesday and Friday, 5 p.m.; Wednesday, 4 p.m.......CDLBS
Love Story Program, Wed., 5:30 p.m............NBC
Memory Lane, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m..............NBC
One Man’s Family, Friday, 7:30 p.m...........KOA, KDLB, KPO, KABC, KTVB, WBAP, KTHS
One Man’s Family, Friday, 8:15 p.m............KGO, KQW, KOI
’Tini’’ featuring Max Baer, Monday, Wednesday, 5 p.m.; Tuesday, 4 p.m........NBC
Radio Guild, Monday, 11 a.m..................NBC
Sherlock Holmes, Monday, 8:30 p.m........KPO
To the Best of Their Ability, Wed., 8:30 p.m......NBC
True Story Court, Friday, 7:30 p.m............CBS
Winning the West, Thursday, 7:30 p.m...........NBC

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Clippiner, Arthur, Tuesday, 4:15 p.m.............KFRG
Commonwealth Club Luncheon, Fri., 12:45 p.m.....KPO
Community Forum, Sunday, 4 p.m..............KPO
Economics in the New Deal, Saturday, 1:30 p.m....NBC
Education at the Cross Roads, Sat., 7 p.m........KPO
Education in the News, Wednesday, 1 p.m..........KGO
Educational Services, Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.......CBS
Hyde, Henry M., Sunday, 5:45 p.m...............KPO
Kaltenborn, H. V., Sunday, 8:45 a.m........CBS
Kennedy, John B., Thursday, 2:30 p.m...........NBC
National Farm and Home Hour, Fri., 9:30 a.m......NBC
National Student Federation, Thurs., 11:30 a.m.....CBS
Our American Schools, Sunday, 2:30 p.m..........NBC-KPO
Readers’ Guide, Sunday, 9:30 a.m............NBC
Sanford University, Monday, 7:45 p.m...........KPO
The New World, Monday, 10 a.m................NBC
The Philistine, Friday, 7:45 p.m..............NBC
The University of California, Sunday, 5 p.m., Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri., 3:45 p.m....NBC
You and Your Government, Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.....NBC

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
Standard Symphony, Thursday, 8 p.m............NBC

POPULAR PROGRAMS
American Album of Familiar Music, Sunday, 5:30 p.m....................NBC
Babe Ruth, Wednesday, 7:45 p.m..................NBC
Byrd Expedition, Wednesday, 8 p.m..............CBS
Carnation Contented Program, Monday, 6 p.m........NBC
Madame Schumann-Heink, Sunday, 7:15 p.m........KGO
Manhattan Merry Go Round, Sunday, 5 p.m........NBC

SKITS
Betty and Bob, Monday to Friday, 12 noon........NBC
Gene and Glenn, Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Fri., 7:15 p.m..............NBC
Little Orphan Annie, Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., and Sat., 4:45 p.m......NBC
Mud Caves, Monday to Friday, 3:15 p.m...........NBC
Oxydol’s Own Ma Perkins, Monday to Friday, 1:30 p.m..............NBC
Vic and Sade, Monday to Saturday, 8:30 a.m........NBC

VARIETY PROGRAMS
Bakers Broadcast, Sunday, 3:30 p.m................NBC
Bernie, Ben, Tuesday, 8 p.m....................NBC
Blue Monday Jamboree, Monday, 8 p.m............CDLBS
California Melodies, Monday, 4:30 p.m........CBS
Carvel Caravan, Tuesday and Thursday, 6 p.m........CBS
Captain Henry’s Showboat, Thursday, 9 p.m........NBC
Cafe’free Carnival, Saturday, 8:15 p.m..........NBC
Chase & Sanborn: Jimmy Durante, Sun., 4 p.m........NBC
Chase & Sanborn: “Baron Munchausen,” Wednesday, 4 p.m..............NBC
Chesterfield Program, Mon., Wed., Sat., 5 p.m........CBS
Colgate House Party, Saturday, 5 p.m............NBC
Corncob Pipe Club, Wednesday, 6 p.m............NBC
Del Monte Ship of Joy, Monday, 5:30 p.m........NBC
Demi Tasse Revue, Monday, 6:30 p.m..............NBC
Downey, Morton, Studio Party, Sat., 4 p.m........CBS
Fischmann Hour, Thursday, 4 p.m..............NBC
General Cigar (Lombardo), Wed., 7:30 p.m........CBS
General Tire, Friday, 6:30 p.m..................NBC
Happy Go Lucky Hour, daily except Saturday and Sunday, 2 p.m........CDLBS
Hall of Fame, Sunday, 6:30 p.m..................NBC
Hodge Podge Lodge, Tuesday, 9:00 p.m..............CDLBS
Hollywood on the Air, Sunday, 8:15 p.m........NBC
Hour of Smiles, Wednesday, 8 p.m..............NBC
Hudson-Exxess Travelogue, Saturday, 6 p.m..........NBC
In Old Brazil, Monday, 9 p.m.; Friday, 8:45 p.m........NBC
Marshall’s Mavericks, Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.; Thursday, 4:30 p.m........KPO
National Barn Dance, Saturday, 6:30 p.m........NBC
Night Court, Monday to Friday, 10 p.m............KPO
Palmolive Beauty Box, Tuesday, 6 p.m............NBC
Pearce, Al and Gang, Mon. to Sat., 2 p.m........NBC
Romantic Melodies, Thursday, 3:30 p.m..............NBC
Raymond Knight’s Cuckoo, Wed., 7:15 p.m........NBC
Schlitz Program of the Week, Friday, 6 p.m........CBS
Shell Show, Monday, 8 p.m.......................NBC
S. & W. Merrymakers, Sunday, 7:30 p.m...........CDLBS
Waring’s Pennsylvanians, Sunday and Thursday, 5:30 p.m........CBS
Whitteman, Paul, Thursday, 6 p.m..............NBC
SHORT WAVE STA

NOTE: Stations marked with a star (★) are the most active

27800 Kc. 10.79 Mtrs. WXXD, Mackay Radio, Palo Alto, Calif.
21470 Kc. 17.97 Mtrs. GSH, British Broad. Corp., Daventry, Eng. British Empire Programs
21130 Kc. 14.15 Mtrs. LSN, Buenos Aires, Argentina Commercial Radiophone
21060 Kc. 14.25 Mtrs. WKA, Lawrenceville, N. J.
21020 Kc. 14.27 Mtrs. LSN, Buenos Aires, Argentina Commercial Radiophone
20730 Kc. 14.47 Mtrs. LSY, Buenos Aires, Argentina Commercial Radiophone
20880 Kc. 14.72 Mtrs. GAA, Rugby, England
19900 Kc. 15.87 Mtrs. LSG, Buenos Aires, Argentina Commercial Radiophone
19355 Kc. 15.50 Mtrs. FTM, St. Assise, France
19160 Kc. 15.66 Mtrs. GAP, Rugby, England
18970 Kc. 15.81 Mtrs. GAA, Rugby, England
18830 Kc. 15.93 Mtrs. PLE, Bandong, Java
18660 Kc. 16.06 Mtrs. GAA, Rugby, England
18620 Kc. 16.11 Mtrs. GAU, General Post Office, Rugby, England
18370 Kc. 16.33 Mtrs. PMC, Bandong, Java
18345 Kc. 16.35 Mtrs. PSB, Saigon, Indo-China
18340 Kc. 16.36 Mtrs. WLA, Lawrenceville, N. J.
18310 Kc. 16.38 Mtrs. GAS, General Post Office, Rugby, England
18240 Kc. 16.44 Mtrs. FRD, FRA, St. Assise, France
18200 Kc. 16.48 Mtrs. GAW, Rugby, England
18040 Kc. 16.63 Mtrs. GAB, Rugby, England
17810 Kc. 16.84 Mtrs. PCV, Kootwijk, Holland
17780 Kc. 16.88 Mtrs. W3XAL, National Broad. Co., Bound Brook, N. J.
17770 Kc. 16.88 Mtrs. ★GSH, British Broad. Corp., Daventry, England British Empire Programs
17775 Kc. 16.88 Mtrs. ★PMI, Hutzen, Holland
17640 Kc. 17.00 Mtrs. Ship—Ships
17210 Kc. 17.33 Mtrs. EXP., General Experimental
17120 Kc. 17.52 Mtrs. WDD, A. T. & T. Co., Ocean Gate, N. J.
17120 Kc. 17.52 Mtrs. WOY, Lawrenceville, N. J.
17080 Kc. 17.56 Mtrs. GBC, Rugby, England
16270 Kc. 18.44 Mtrs. WOC, Ocean Gate, N. J.
15233 Kc. 18.48 Mtrs. FZR, Saigon, Indo-China
15580 Kc. 18.90 Mtrs. FTK, St. Assise, France
15400 Kc. 19.36 Mtrs. J1AA, Kemikawa-Chaba-Ken, Japan
15295 Kc. 19.51 Mtrs. CPA, La Paz, Bolivia 10:30-11:30 A. M.
15243 Kc. 19.86 Mtrs. ★FYA, "Radio Colonial!" Pontosse, Paris, France
15200 Kc. 19.73 Mtrs. ★DJB, Zeesen, Germany
15120 Kc. 19.83 Mtrs. ★HVJ, Vallarta City, Rome, Italy
15450 Kc. 20.56 Mtrs. WMN, Lawrenceville, N. J.
14470 Kc. 20.75 Mtrs. WME, Lawrenceville, N. J.
14265 Kc. 20.65 Mtrs. XDA, Trans-News Agency Mexico City
14530 Kc. 20.65 Mtrs. LSA, Buenos Aires, Argentina
14440 Kc. 20.78 Mtrs. GBW, Rugby, England
13890 Kc. 21.44 Mtrs. GBA, Rugby, England
13585 Kc. 22.08 Mtrs. GBB, Rugby, England
13465 Kc. 22.28 Mtrs. GBC, Rugby, England
12420 Kc. 22.72 Mtrs. WDD, Ocean Gate, N. J.
12680 Kc. 23.32 Mtrs. EXP., General Experimental
12840 Kc. 23.36 Mtrs. WDD, Lawrenceville, N. J.
12840 Kc. 23.36 Mtrs. WOO, Ocean Gate, N. J.
12825 Kc. 23.38 Mtrs. ★CNN, Director General
12780 Kc. 23.47 Mtrs. GBC, Rugby, England
12290 Kc. 24.41 Mtrs. GBU, Rugby, England
12290 Kc. 24.47 Mtrs. FTN, St. Assise, France
12150 Kc. 24.69 Mtrs. GBS, Rugby, England
12000 Kc. 25 Mtrs. RNE, Moscow, U. S. S. R.
11950 Kc. 25.10 Mtrs. KKQ, Bolinas, Calif.
11880 Kc. 25.25 Mtrs. ★FYA, "Radio Colonial!" Pontosse, Paris, France
11865 Kc. 25.28 Mtrs. ★GSF, British Broad. Corp., Daventry, England British Empire Programs
11810 Kc. 25.4 Mtrs. ★1290, Rome, Italy
11790 Kc. 25.45 Mtrs. WIXAL, Boston, Mass.
11760 Kc. 25.50 Mtrs. ★DJD, Zeesen, Germany
11750 Kc. 25.53 Mtrs. ★GSD, British Broad. Corp., Daventry, England
11730 Kc. 25.57 Mtrs. ★PMI, Hutzen, Holland
11720 Kc. 25.6 Mtrs. ★VEJNR, Winnipeg, Canada
11705 Kc. 25.63 Mtrs. ★FYA, "Radio Colonial!" Pontosse (Paris) France
11650 Kc. 25.68 Mtrs. ★ KID, Kahuku, Hawaii
11340 Kc. 26.44 Mtrs. DAN, Nordelch, Germany
11181 Kc. 26.83 Mtrs. ★CT4AQ, Funchal, Madeira
10770 Kc. 27.85 Mtrs. GBP, Rugby, England
10675 Kc. 28.1 Mtrs. WNB, Lawrenceville, N. J.
10530 Kc. 28.49 Mtrs. GBX, Rugby, England
10520 Kc. 28.51 Mtrs. VLO, Sydney, Australia
10410 Kc. 28.80 Mtrs. PKD, Kootwijk, Holland
10410 Kc. 28.80 Mtrs. KES, Bolinas, Calif.
10350 Kc. 28.98 Mtrs. LSW, Buenos Aires, Argentina
10300 Kc. 29.13 Mtrs. LSL, Buenos Aires, Argentina
10055 Kc. 29.84 Mtrs. ZFB-VRT, Hamilton, Bermuda
9950 Kc. 30.15 Mtrs. GCU, Rugby, England
9890 Kc. 30.30 Mtrs. LSN, Buenos Aires, Argentina
9870 Kc. 30.4 Mtrs. WQN, Lawrenceville, N. J.
9870 Kc. 30.4 Mtrs. J1AA, Kemikawa-Chiba-Ken, Japan
9860 Kc. 30.43 Mtrs. ★FAQ, Madrid, Spain
9790 Kc. 30.64 Mtrs. GCW, Rugby, England
9750 Kc. 30.77 Mtrs. WOF, Lawrenceville, N. J.
9675 Kc. 31 Mtrs. ★TJ4NH, Heredia, Costa Rica
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and easily heard stations, and transmit at fairly regular time.

9710 Kc. 30.89 Mtrs. GCA, Rugby, England
9600 Kc. 31.25 Mtrs. CT13AA, Lisbon, Portugal
9600 Kc. 31.25 Mtrs. XFE, Mexico City, Mex.
9570 Kc. 31.27 Mtrs. HBL, League of Nations Geneva, Switzerland
9500 Kc. 31.28 Mtrs. W3XAU, Byberty, Pa.
9500 Kc. 31.28 Mtrs. GSC, British Broad. Corp. Daventry, England
9570 Kc. 31.38 Mtrs. DJA, Zeessen, Switzerland
9530 Kc. 31.48 Mtrs. W2XAF, General Elec. Co. Schenectady, N. Y. N. Relay WQI Programs
9510 Kc. 31.56 Mtrs. GSB, British Broad. Corp. Daventry, England
9510 Kc. 31.56 Mtrs. *VK3ME, Amalgamated Wireless, Ltd. C.P.O. Box 1272L, Melbourne, Australia
9490 Kc. 31.6 Mtrs. SR1, Poznan, Poland
9330 Kc. 32.15 Mtrs. CGA, Drummondville, Canada
9920 Kc. 32.33 Mtrs. GCB, Rugby, England
9920 Kc. 32.26 Mtrs. GCS, Rugby, England
8928 Kc. 33.50 Mtrs. TGX, Guatemala City, C. A.
8920 Kc. 33.63 Mtrs. GCX, Rugby, England
8760 Kc. 34.25 Mtrs. GCO, Rugby, England
8680 Kc. 34.56 Mtrs. GBC, Rugby, England
8650 Kc. 34.68 Mtrs. EXP, Gen. Experimental Chan.
8560 Kc. 35.05 Mtrs. W00, Ocean Gate, N. J.
8560 Kc. 35.05 Mtrs. WOY, Lawrenceville, N. J.
8450 Kc. 35.50 Mtrs. PRBA, Porto Alegre, Brazil
8185 Kc. 36.65 Mtrs. PSK, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
8036 Kc. 37.33 Mtrs. CNR, Rabat, Morocco
7920 Kc. 37.88 Mtrs. GCP, Rugby, England
7880 Kc. 38.07 Mtrs. J1AA, Kemitakawa-Chiriba-Ken, Japan
7830 Kc. 38.30 Mtrs. PDV, Kootwijk, Holland
7799 Kc. 38.47 Mtrs. HBP, League of Nations Geneva, Switzerland
7770 Kc. 38.60 Mtrs. PCK, Kootwijk, Holland
7480 Kc. 40.11 Mtrs. GDW, Rugby, England
7444 Kc. 40.3 Mtrs. HBO, League of Nations Geneva, Switzerland
7150 Kc. 41.6 Mtrs. HJ4ABB, Manizales, Colombia
6990 Kc. 42.92 Mtrs. LCL, Jeloy, Holland
6976 Kc. 43.4 Mtrs. EAR110, Madrid, Spain
6505 Kc. 43.45 Mtrs. GDS, Rugby, England
6460 Kc. 43.70 Mtrs. KFL, Bolinas, Calif.
6410 Kc. 48.80 Mtrs. CFA, Drummondville, Canada
6795 Kc. 44.15 Mtrs. GDB, Rugby, England
6733 Kc. 44.40 Mtrs. WQ4A, Lawrenceville, N. J.
6660 Kc. 45.00 Mtrs. FKBR, Constantine, Algeria
6610 Kc. 45.38 Mtrs. REN, Moscow, U. S. S. R.
6417 Kc. 46.50 Mtrs. HJ1ABB, Barranquilla, Col., S. A.
6425 Kc. 46.7 Mtrs. VE5BY, London, Ontario, Canada
6382 Kc. 47.00 Mtrs. HC1DR, Quito, Ecuador
6335 Kc. 47.55 Mtrs. VE5AP, Drummondville, Canada
6272 Kc. 47.8 Mtrs. H12A, Dominican, Rep.
6270 Kc. 47.81 Mtrs. HJ3ABB, Bogota, Colombia
6167 Kc. 48.65 Mtrs. XIF, Mexico City, Mexico
6150 Kc. 48.78 Mtrs. YV3BC, Caracas, Venezuela
6130 Kc. 49.1 Mtrs. Z1CE, Kuala Lumpur, Fed. Malay States
6125 Kc. 49.98 Mtrs. V59HX, Halifax, Nova Scotia
6122 Kc. 49 Mtrs. ZU3, Johannesburg, S. Africa
6120 Kc. 49.02 Mtrs. W2XE, Atlantie Broad. Corp. Wayne, N. J.
6110 Kc. 49.18 Mtrs. W3XAK, Nat'l, Broad. Co. Bound Brook, N. J. Relay W2I Programs
6100 Kc. 49.18 Mtrs. W9XK, Downers Grove, Ill. Relay W2SB, Chicago
6095 Kc. 49.22 Mtrs. VE9GS, Bowmanville, Ont.
6090 Kc. 49.26 Mtrs. VE9BJ, St. John, N. B., Can.
6085 Kc. 49.3 Mtrs. CP5, La Paz, Bolivia
6075 Kc. 49.4 Mtrs. OXY, Skidmore, Den.
6072 Kc. 49.41 Mtrs. U9R2, Vienna, Austria
6096 Kc. 49.43 Mtrs. VE9CS, Vancouver, B.C., Can.
6060 Kc. 49.50 Mtrs. W8XAK, Crosley Radio Corp. Cleveland, Ohio
6060 Kc. 49.50 Mtrs. V57LO, Imperial and International Communications, Ltd. Nairobi, Kenya, Africa
6000 Kc. 49.50 Mtrs. W3XAU, Byberty, Pa.
5800 Kc. 49.67 Mtrs. W9XAL, Boston, Mass.
5700 Kc. 49.75 Mtrs. VE5CA, Calgary, Alta., Can.
5690 Kc. 49.8 Mtrs. XEW, Mexico City, Mexico
5620 Kc. 49.83 Mtrs. DJC, Zeessen, Germany
6005 Kc. 49.98 Mtrs. VE9DR, Canadian Marconi Co. Drummondville, Quebec
6005 Kc. 49.98 Mtrs. VE9CU, Calgary, Canada
6000 Kc. 50 Mtrs. EA125, Barcelona Radio Club Barcelona, Spain
6000 Kc. 50 Mtrs. RW59, Moscow, U. S. S. R.
5970 Kc. 50.26 Mtrs. *HV1, Vatican City (Rome)
5952 Kc. 50.4 Mtrs. HIX, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
5930 Kc. 50.6 Mtrs. HJ4ABE, Medellin, Colombia
5857 Kc. 51.22 Mtrs. XDA, Mexico City, Mexico
5710 Kc. 52.50 Mtrs. VE9CL, Winnipeg, Canada
5170 Kc. 58.00 Mtrs. P6Y, Bandeung, Java
5174 Kc. 58.5 Mtrs. HCK, Quito, Ecuador, S. A.
5145 Kc. 58.51 Mtrs. OK1MPT, Prague, Czechoslovakia
4975 Kc. 60.30 Mtrs. GCB, Rugby, England
4820 Kc. 62.24 Mtrs. GDW, Rugby, England
4820 Kc. 62.24 Mtrs. GCRX, Rugby, England
4795 Kc. 62.57 Mtrs. EXP, Gen. Exp. Channel
4759 Kc. 63.1 Mtrs. W00, Ocean Gate, N. J.
4751 Kc. 63.1 Mtrs. W9Y, Lawrenceville, N. J.
4700 Kc. 63.79 Mtrs. WIXAB, Portland, Me.
4325 Kc. 69.44 Mtrs. GCB, Rugby, England
4325 Kc. 69.44 Mtrs. G6RX, Rugby, England
4275 Kc. 70.2 Mtrs. RW15, Far East Radio Sta. Khabarovsk, Asia
4272 Kc. 70.22 Mtrs. W90, Ocean Gate, N. J.
4271 Kc. 70.22 Mtrs. W9Y, Lawrenceville, N. J.
4000 Kc. 73 Mtrs. HC-JB, Quito, Ecuador
3560 Kc. 84.24 Mtrs. OZ7RL, Copenhagen, Den.
7:00 to 7:30 A. M.

KNX-B. Sharplees, Breakfast Club
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Uncle Tom and Comics
KOA—News; 7:05, Gruen and Hall; 7:15, Capitol Theatre Family

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.

KNX—B. Sharplees, Breakfast Club
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Mormon Tabernacle
KOA—Capitol Theatre Family

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.

*KPO & network—Major Bowles’ Capitol Sunday
KGO—Organ Concert
KYA—9:15, Christian Sc. Reading
KFWB—Commute Time
KJBS—Close Harmony
*KFRC & network:—Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and Organ
KJR—Coast to Coast,
KEX—Sacred Music; 8:15, Dance Music

KHJ—Sunday Times Comic
KNX—B. Sharplees, Breakfast Club
KFOX—Percy and his Father; 8:15, P. O. Paper Man
KFWB—Records; 8:15, Funny Paper Man
KQB—Sunday Comies
KOA—8:15, Gordon String Quartet
KSL—Mormon Tabernacle

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.

*KPO & network—Radio City Concert
KGO—Arion Trio
KYA—Sabbath Mattis
KTAB—Sunrise Symphony
KROW—Swedish Meditations
KJBS—Band Concert; 8:45, Trio
*KFRC & network—Madison Ensemble; 8:45, H. V. Kaltenborn
KQW—P. I. Dance Section
KVI—Radio Gospel League
KJR—Coast to Coast, Recorded
KEX—Band Music; 8:45, Council of Churches

KNX—B. Sharplees, Breakfast Club
KFOX—Funny Paper Man
KFWB—Funny Paper Man
KSL—Madison Ensemble

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.

KGO—Chronicle Comics
*KPO—Radio City Concert
KYA—“Fellowship of the Air”; 9:15, P. O. Paper Man
KTAB—Watch Tower Program
KROW—Hit Tunes
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KGGC—Glenn’s Oldtime Songs
*KFRC & network—Church of the Air
KJR—Cecile Barbezet; 9:15, Records
KEX—Council Churches; 9:15, Dance Rhythms
KHQ—American Weekly Comics
KFWB—Recordings
KFJ—Church quarter hour; 9:15, Dr. Coblentz
KJTV—Bob Shuler and Quartet
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Church of the Air

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.

*KGO & network—Sunday Forum, presented by City, County and State Departments of Churches: Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.

*KGO & network—Music Garden, instrumentalists direction Charles Hart: John Teel, baritone
KPO—Music Today and Yesterday; Lucille Kirtley, soprano
KYA—Uncle Harry; 10:15, Doctor Good Cheer
KJBS—Bible Church
KEX—Church of the Air
KQW—Radio Stars Parade; Orch.
KSL—Church of America
KGGC—Community Church
*KFRC & network—Edith Murray; 10:15, Piano Pointers
KJBS—International Bible Students; 10:18, Sunday Serenade
KEX—Lost and Found; Records
KHQ—The Islanders; 10:15, Old Fainter
KFI—Tom Tom Symphony and Lecture
KFWB—Recordings
KJTV—Ciddell Band
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—10:15, International Bible Students, Judge Rutherford
KOAA—Arnold’s Commodores

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.

KGO & network—Concert Artists: Soloists
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Yorkville Ensemble, Instrumentalists
KYYA—Mountain Harmonists
KJBS—Church Services
KROW—Variety Program
KJBS—Popular Melodies
KGGC—Request Hour
KLOS—Radio Church of America
KQW—Baptist Sunday School
*KFRC & network—Lazy Dan, the Minstrel Man
KEX—Recorded Program
KJR—Sunday Serenade
KGO—St. Luke’s Church
KECA—Records; 10:45, Church
KFWB—Recordings
KOA—Concert Artists

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.

*KGO & network—Melodians, orchestra direction Clyde Doerr
KFOX—Bible Stories with Paul Carson at the Organ
KSL—Old St. Mary’s Church Serv.
KTAB—Church Services
KROW—Oakland Community Church
KJBS—Popular Melodies
KGGC—Request Hour
KLOS—Popular Recordings
KQW—First Baptist Church
*KFRC & network—Symphonic Hour
KVI—Central Lutheran Church
KJR—Cecil Solly; 11:15, Jigsaws
KEX—Symphony Hour
KHH—Newspaper Advertisements; 11:15, Souvenirs
KFWB—Maude Hughes, pianist
KGO—Organ Recital
KECA—Temple Baptist Church
KJBS—Pioneer Day; 11:45, Jigsaws
KSL—Symphonic Hour

11:30 to 12:00 Noon

*KGO & network—Dancing Shadows, concert ensemble direction Max Dollin
KFOX—Bible Stories
KGO—Old St. Mary’s Church Serv.
KTAB—Church Services
KROW—Oakland Community Ch.
KSL—Sunday Service
KQW—First Baptist Church
KECA—Church of the Air
KEX—Church of the Air
KJBS—Three Quarter Time; 11:45, Song Favorites
KSL—First Baptist Church
*KFRC & network—Symphonic Hour
KVI—Central Lutheran Church
KJR—Melody of Alte
KEX—Orchestra
KJBS—Pioneer Day
KFOX—Temple Baptist Church
KQW—St. Luke’s Church
KSL—Standard Concert Program; 11:45, Mason Oil Program

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.

*KGO & network—Sousa Men’s Band, direction Eugene LaBarre
KFOX—Sons of Union, Direction Eugene LaBarre
KPO—Sarah Kreindler and Lev Shorr, violinist and pianist
KJR—Organ Concert
KTAB—Church Services
KFOX—Recordings
KJBS—Request Program
KJBS—Church of the Air
KSL—12:15, Tommy Luke
KJR—Measured Steps, recorded

JUANITA TENNYSON

KHJ—7:30 P. M.

KPO—Cecilians; Barbara Blanchard, soprano, Eva Gruning, contralto, with Arion Trio
KTAB—Watch Tower; Open Road
KROW—Vita Heper; Records
KJBS—Dance Orchestra; Records
*KFRC & network—Compsinsky Trio
KQW—Request Hour
KEX—Church of the Air
KJBS—Organ;
KECA—All Star Review
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—10:15, Baptist Church
KJBS—Bible Church
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—10:15, International Bible Students, Judge Rutherford
KOAA—Arnold’s Commodores
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KROW—All Request Program
KFOX—Baseball Game
KJBS—Recordings
KVR—Records
KSL—3:45, Chrysler Piano Trio

3:30 to 4:00 P.M.
* KFOX & network—Bakers Broadcast, Joe Penne, median; Ozie Nelson's Orchestra
KPO—Afternoon Concert
KYA—Symphony Highlights
KTCB—George Kruger, pianist
KLX—Asp and String Orchestra
KROW—Barn Air; Records
KJBS—Concert Favorites
KGGC—Church Service
* KFRC & network—Chicago Knights
KGO—Leatherneck Sports; 3:45, Review
KJR—Musical Auction; 3:45

Rhythm Encores
KFX—Baseball Game
KJBS—Baseball Game
KFWB—Baseball Game
KSL—3:45, Chrysler Piano Trio

4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
* KGO & network—Chase and Sanborn, Jimmy Durante, comedian; Rubinoff's Orchestra
KPO—Community Forum
KYA—Symphony Highlights
KTCB—Choral-Musical Moods
KLX—Records
KROW—Afternoon Concert
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KGGC—Church Service
KFCR—Adventures of Doc Savage
* KFCR & network—4:15, The Voice of Columbia
KJR—Knights of Notes
KFWB—Baseball Game
KJH—Doc Savage; 4:15, Catholic Mission Hour
KNN—Fireside Phantasies
KREA—Recordings
KFOX—Baseball Game
KGB—Cystex Detective Adventures
KFSB—Catholic Church Service
* KFRC & network—The Voice of Columbia
KJR—Knights of Notes
KFCR—Baseball Game
KJH—Doc Savage; 4:15, Catholic Mission Hour
KNN—Fireside Phantasies
KREA—Recordings
KFOX—Baseball Game
KGB—Cystex Detective Adventures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KGO &amp; network — Chevrolet Program; orchestra direction Victor Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KPO — San Francisco Municipal Organ, Paul Carson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td>KYA — Rabbi Elliot M. Burstein, Dr. D. A. E. Kaplan, soprano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>KATB — Mill Hill Tunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>KLX — Mixed Quartet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>KROW — Walk-a-thon; Watchtower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KJBS — Dance Melodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KFRC &amp; network — Wayne King’s Orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45</td>
<td>KJBS — Salute Quartet; 5:45, Whis- pering Strings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45</td>
<td>KFSD — Musical program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATION DIRECTORY**

- **NBC Network Stations**
- **Station** | **Meters** | **KES** |
- **KECA** | 209.7 | 1430 |
- **KEX** | 234.7 | 1180 |
- **KFWB** | 499.7 | 600 |
- **KGO** | 376.5 | 790 |
- **KGW** | 315.8 | 620 |
- **KJR** | 580.2 | 560 |
- **KOL** | 343.1 | 970 |
- **KOMO** | 361.2 | 830 |
- **KPO** | 449.0 | 680 |
- **KYA** | 243.8 | 1230 |

- **CBS Network Stations**
- **KFOX** | 239.9 | 1290 |
- **KFRC** | 234.8 | 950 |
- **KGGC** | 211.4 | 1420 |
- **KJBS** | 280.2 | 1070 |
- **KLY** | 265.3 | 980 |
- **KRX** | 296.6 | 1010 |
- **KROW** | 322.4 | 930 |
- **KTAB** | 355.4 | 580 |

**8:00 to 8:30 P.M.**

- **KPO** & network — Horlick’s Adventures in Health; 8:15, Hollywood on the Air |
- **KPO** — The Black Ghost, dramatic program; 8:15, Rudy Seiger and His Orchestra |
- **KAYA** — Opera, recordings |
- **KATB** — Church Services, Baptist |
- **KFWB** — John Wharry Lewis Quintet |
- **KQW** — First Baptist Church |
- **KROW** — Advertising Sales Executive |
- **KFOX** — Christian Science Service |
- **KYA** — Opera, recordings |
- **KVI** — W. W. Merrymakers |
- **KJBS** — First Church of Christ Sc. |
- **KJBR** — W. W. Merrymakers |
- **KNNX** — Presbyterian Church |
- **KFI** — Sherlock Holmes, E. T. |
- **KECA** — Burr, W. T. |
- **KFI** — 8:15, Curtis North & Orchestra |
- **KJBS** — Dance |
- **KJR** — Metropolitan |
- **KQW** — First |
- **KFWB** — Sunday Night Hi Jinks |
- **KROW** — Advertising Sales Executive |
- **KJBS** — Dance |
- **KSL** — Red Nichols and Orchestra |
- **KROW** — Organ Recital to 8:15 |
- **KJR** — First Church of Christ Sc. |
- **KEX** — First Church of Christ |
- **KSL** — Red Nichols and Orchestra |
- **KJBS** — Dance |
- **KQW** — First |
- **KFWB** — Sunday Night Hi Jinks |
- **KROW** — Advertising Sales Executive |
- **KJBS** — Dance |
- **KSL** — Red Nichols and Orchestra |
- **KROW** — Organ Recital to 8:15 |
- **KJR** — First Church of Christ Sc. |
- **KEX** — First Church of Christ Sc. |
- **KSL** — Red Nichols and Orchestra |
- **KROW** — Organ Recital to 8:15 |
- **KJA** — The King’s Service, L. D. S. Services to 8:45 |

**The S and W Merrymakers**

Every Sunday Evening

7:30 to 8:30 P.M.

**DON LEE-COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM**
Behind the Baton

The best bet for dance music on the western air lanes at the present time is Irving Aaronson and his Commanders, who are heard nightly over CBS from the beautiful casino at Catalina Island. Aaronson brings to the Pacific Coast the same high type of music for which he is known throughout the Middle West. He features a scintillating four-man saxophone section and a bevy of outstanding vocal stars.

The announced personal appearance of Kay Kyser’s Carolinians at the General Motors Auto Show in San Francisco will not take place. A great many people will be deprived of the pleasure of seeing Kay and his boys, due to the last minute intervention of the San Francisco Musician’s Union, which seems to show a decided preference for local talent on these occasions.

Vic Meyer, whose band has been a feature at the Club Victor in Seattle since his musical comeback of a month ago, is now on tour with his orchestra. Hal Grayson is filling in at the Club Victor during Meyer’s absence, having come up from Santa Monica’s Casa Del Mar.

An ambitious young band is broadcasting over NBC from the new Music Box Cafe in San Francisco under the leadership of Harry Barris, popular composer of many song hits. Barris’ spectacular arrangements are somewhat beyond the capabilities of his musicians, but Loyce Whiteman’s vocal offerings help raise the standard of the cafe’s musical broadcasts.

Lennie Hayton’s NBC studio band is still tops. Hayton, on his Saturday night Terraplane commercial program, puts out the ultra in dance music presentations for a band of this type, having such musicians as the Dorsey brothers, Jimmy and Tommy, as instrumental soloists.

Flashbacks.—Kenny Sergeant, now with the Casa Loma Orchestra, did vocals a few years back with Francis Craig and his popular NBC band in Nashville, Tennessee. Two years ago, Laurence Brown, Duke Ellington’s ace trombonist, was playing for Curtis Mosby’s Blueblowers at San Francisco’s Showboat Cafe. . . . Gogo Delays, now the San Francisco NBC studio’s premiere feminine vocalist, was formerly featured with Jimmy Grier’s Coconut Grove Orchestra and on the Demi-Tasse Revue. . . . Lu Waters, Carol Lofner’s arranger and trumpet player, at one time worked with Earl Sapiro’s Orchestra at San Francisco’s Palace Hotel.
MONDAY Programs . . . . .
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7:00 to 7:30 A. M.

* KGO & network—U.S. Navy Band
KYA—Musical Clock
KTA—Sunrise Program, records
KROW—Commuters' Time Clock
KJBS—Alarm Clock Club Program
KFWB—Early Morning, rec'ds
KFRC—Recordings: 7:25, Stocks
KEX—Rev. Willard Pope
KOL—KOL Breakfast Club
KVI—Deek's Devotional
KHQ—Morning News
KF—Marimba Band; Exercises
KHI—Recordings and Stocks
KNX—Bill Sharpley Breakfast Club
KFWB—Recordings; 7:25, Fishing Bulletin
KFOX—Dr. Seixas
KGB—Morning Edition; 7:25, Stocks
KSL—Morning Watch
KOA—Hours of Memories

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.

* KGO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Exercise and Applesauce
KPO—U.S. Navy Band
KYA—Musical Clock
KTA—South Americans; 7:45
KBB—Tuneful Tunes
KROW—Commuters' Time Clock
KJBS—Alarm Clock Club
KQW—Breakfast Hour
KFWB—Early Morning Exercises
KGW—Ronald Buck to 7:45
KOL—Breakfast Club; 7:45, Records
KVI—Aeolian Bells
KJR—Markets; Records
KV—Varieties; 7:45, Souvenirs
KEX—7:45, Hill Billies
KFI—Helen Hill Plant; 7:45,
Church Quarter Hour
KHI—Records and Stocks
KNX—Bill Sharpley Breakfast Club
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KCA—Records to 7:45
KFOX—Grain Reports; Songs
KSL—Morning Watch; 7:45, Adv.
Review; 7:55, Shopping
KGB—Recordings
KOA—7:45, Hour of Memories

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.

* KGO & network—Exercise and Applesauce; 8:15, Morin Sisters, trio
KPO—Organ Concert; 8:15, Crosscuts from the Log o' the Day
KYA—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
KTA—Portuguese News
KLX—Records; Stocks
KROW—Tunes
KJBS—Recorded Dance Tunes
KQW—Morning Watch
* KFRC & network—Voice of Experience to 8:15
KFRC—8:15, Grab Bag, records
KOL—8:15, Breakfast Club
KVI—8:15, Jim De Puy's Revue
KHQ—Studio Program
KOMO—8:15, Morning Reveries
KQL—Barney and Music; 8:15, Hawaiians
KFI—Helen Guest, ballads; 8:15, Al Gayle's Entertainers
KBR—Bill Sharpley Club
KNX—Bill Sharpley Club
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KFOX—Recordings
KFSF—Good Cheer Program to 8:15
KSL—8:15, Jennie Lee
KOA—Gene Arnold; 8:15, Morin Sisters

JERRY WILFORD
KTAB—11:30 P.M.

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.

* KGO & network—Vic and Sade; 8:45, The Sovereigns
KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day
KYA—Concert; 8:45, Frivolities
KTA—Radio Shoppers' Digest
KIX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Breakfast Hour
KJBS—Dance Tunes
KQW—Quartette; 8:45, Hawaiians
* KFRC & network—Emery Deutsch Orchestra
KVI—8:45, Market Specials
KOMO—Studio; String Trio
KQW—Crazy Crystals; 8:45, Abe Berovicz, violin
KQW—Shoppers' Guide; Home Comfort
KFI—8:45, Julia Hayes' Hints
KNX—Breakfast Club
KFWB—Recordings
KFOX—Health & Efficiency; Records
KGB—Stocks to 8:35
KSL—Good Morning Judge to 8:45
KOA—University of Nebraska Commencement

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.

* KGO & network—Words and Music; 9:15, Arion Trio
KQW—9:15, Barbara Lee Breakfast Club
KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day
8:15, Julia Hayes, beauty talk
KYA—9:08, Helen Byron; 9:15,
Prudence Penny
KTA—Hour of Prayer
KFOX—Recorded Program
KRCW—Vita Repar; 9:15, Salon Program
KJBS—Song Hits; 9:15, Salon Orch.
KGGC—Rec'ds; 9:15, Old Songs
KQW—Tuneful Topics of the Day
* KFRC & network—Women's Home Forum; Geo. Hall's Orchestra
KOL—Prudence Penny to 9:15
KVI—Mystic Melodies, Tiny Armstrong
KOMO—8:15, Arion Trio
KEX—9:15, Julia Hayes
KJ—Another Spring

KQW—Studio Programs
KFOX—Charlie Williams; 9:15
KNX—"Song Bag"
KECA—9:15, Recordings
KHQ—9:15, Cecil and Sally; Talk
KFOX—Recordings; 9:15, Records
KFSF—Words and Music; 9:15, All Americans

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.

* KGO & network—Arion Trio; 9:55, News Service
KPO—News; 9:45, Elmore Vincent, tenor
KYA—Waltz Idylls
KTA—Health Talk
KLC—Clinic of the Air
KROW—Diet and Health
KJBS—Visiting Faye Ward
KGGC—Health Talk; 9:45, Dance Novelties
KQW—Tuneful Topics
* KFRC—Joanne to 9:45

* KFRC & network—9:45, Mischa Raginsky's Orchestra
KOMO—9:55, Pianologue
KQW—9:45, Cooking School
KFOX—Better Business Talk to 9:35
KQW—Magic Travels to 9:45
KEX—Orchestra to 9:45
KJR—Another Spring
KFI—Bennie Watson; songs; News
KNX—Amazon Program; 9:45, News
KFWB—Recordings; 9:45, News
KFOX—Recordings
KGB—New Flash to 9:35
KSL—Mischa Raginsky Ensemble
KOA—National Farm & Home Hour

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.

* KGO & network—The New World, educational program
KPO—Golden State Menu Flashes; 10:15, Strange Interview
KYA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15,
Organ Concert; Glen Coff
KTA—Paul Kellar, pianist;
10:15, Chasin' the Blues
KLC—Clinic; 10:15, Stocks
KROW—Hit from Hollywood
KJBS—News; 10:05, Organ; 10:15,
Hiibilly Songs
KGO—Cle King
KQW—Aunt Sammy; Shopping
* KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill;
10:15, Romance of Helen Trent
KOMO—Clef Dwellers
KQW—10:15, Celia Lee
KEX—Lost and Found; 10:02, Ron-
almond Buck
KFWB—Prudence Penny; Barbara Holmes
KNX—Eddie Albright's Family
KECA—Recordings
KFOX—Prudence Penny; 10:25,
String Quartet
KOA—National Farm & Home Hour

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.

* KGO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
KPO—Smackout, Marion and Jim Jordan; 10:45, Soloist
KYA—Organ Concert
KTA—Health Talk; 10:45, Salon Hour
KJBS—International Kitchen
KROW—University of the Air
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KFOX—Soft Pillow Sunshine
KQW—Shoppers' Contest; 10:45,
Rolling Stones
Monday Programs

BROADCAST WEEKLY

KFRC & network—Poetic Strings
KSL—Poetic Strings
KOJ—Morning Melodies
KSL—Morning Melodies; Serenaders
KEX—Oriental Serenade
KFWS—Recordings
KECA—Recordings
KFOX—String Quartet; 10:40, Grain Reports
KFSD—Studio program
KQW—10:45, Livestock and Produce Reports

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.

KGO & network—Organ Concert
KSL—Midsummer Lecture Series; 1:45, Bob Nolan and Norm Sherr

11:30 to 12:00 Noon

KGO—Financial Flashes to 11:35
KGO & network—California Federation of Women’s Clubs
KPO—Radio Guild, drama
KVI—Happy Hour, records

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.

KGO & network—Betty and Bob
KSR—Orch.; Serenaders
KSL—Poetic Strings

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.

KFRC & network—Poetic Strings

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.

KGO & network—Palmer Clark’s Orchestra
KSR—Contrast Bridge

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.

KGO & network—Oxydol’s Own Ma Perkins; 1:45, Buckhouse Songs

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.

KGO & network—Al Pearce and His Gang
KPO—Peter Van Steeden’s Orchestra; 2:15, U. S. Army Band

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.

KGO & network—Al Pearce Gang
KSR—U. S. Army Band; 2:45, Horsemanship Philosophy, Andrew Kelly

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.

KGO & network—Lorenz Anderson
KSL—Program Review
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Monday Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NBC Network Stations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KECA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIIU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTVK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CBS Network Stations** |
| Station | Network | City | Time | Schedule |
| KFWB | CBS | Portland, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KLX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KFOX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KJBS | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KQW | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KFX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | CBS | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |

| **Independent Stations** |
| Station | Network | City | Time | Schedule |
| KFOX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KFX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KJBS | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KQW | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KFX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KFX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |
| KEX | Independent | Klamath Falls, Oregon | 1:00 | News, Weather, K.O.Y. Shows |

**Broadcast Weekly**

**Station Directory**

**KJR—Easy Chair to 3:45**
- KVI—Feminine Chorus
- KHQ—John W. Graham Program;
- 3:15, Club Bulletin
- KJR—O. K. Orber;
- 3:05, Trio
- KFI—Langendorf, Picktorial; 3:15, Phantom Frontier

**KHJ—Microphone News**
- KG—Concert Orchestra
- KECA—Alexander Bevani, Italian Language to 3:15
- KKD—Studio Program to 3:15
- KFWB—Foreign Recordings
- KFOX—Organ, Piano, Vocal
- KGB—Feminine Fancies
- KFO—Texas Rangers
- KOA—3:15, Stocks; Weather

**3:30 to 4:00 P.M.**
- *KGO & network*—Mario Cozzi, bartitone; 3:45, Dramatic Program featuring Max Baer
- KPO—Eileen Pigott, soprano; 3:45, University of California Program

**KTA—Symphony Highlights; 3:45**
- Community Chest Question Box

**KTA—Blackface; 3:40 Interlude**
- 3:45, Tea Timing

**KLX—Records; 3:45, Silver Strains**
- KRG—Little Airs; Records

**KJS—Dance Records**
- KFRC—Sweet Music; 3:45, Talk
- KSL—Jiggs; 3:55, Town Topics

**KEX—Concert**
- KJBS—Symphony
- KGB—Studio Version
- KWE—Symphony
- KFOX—Organ, Vocalists

**KBO—Lost and Found; 3:35, Sweet Music**
- KJR—Goodwill Trio; Interlude
- KFI—Organ Recital to 3:45
- KFX—Music; 3:45, The Crowd Roars

**KYA—Tea-Dance Parade**
- KTA—Keep Smiling Revue
- KTVK—Record to 4:15, Helen Parmentier, pianist

**KROW—Historical Highlights**
- 4:15, Royal Hawaiians
- KJBS—Harmony
- *KFCR & network*—Mary Eastman, soprano; orchestra; 4:15, Songs of Episode

**KOL—Classified Program; 4:15, Hours with Baur**
- KFX—Vocalists and Music
- KJR—Foot Clinic; 4:15, Damsant
- KECA—Plano and Records
- KTVK—Teen; 4:15 Records
- KNX—Musical Auciton
- KPOX—News; Forty-Niners
- KST—Broadcasters Review
- Tarzan of the Apes

**KOANortheastern Yeast Program**
- KPSD—To be announced

**4:30 to 5:00 P.M.**
- *KGO—The Family Cook Book**
- KPO & network—Plano Pals
- KPO & network—4:45, Orphan Annie
- KPO—4:45, Arlon Trio
- KTVK—Tea-Dance Parade; 4:45, Juvenile Birdmans

**KJBS—Records; 4:45, Old Bachelor**
- KLX—4:45, McCoy Health School
- KQW—Hillbillys
- KJBS—Orchestra; 4:45, Melodies
- KQW—Story Time; 4:45, Echoes

**5:30 to 6:00 P.M.**
- *KGO & network*—Del Monte Ship of Joy
- KPO—Organ Concert; 5:55, The Family Next Door Drama
- KFYA—Around the Town; 5:45, Campbell Digweed

**KTAB—Waltz Time; Piano & Vocal**
- KJBS—Records; 5:45, Popular Music

**KFX—Covered Wagon Jubilee**
- KROW—Eating Your Way to Health
- KGGC—Lecture; 5:45, Irish Gems
- KFWB—Musical Improvisations
- KJBS—To be announced

**KJR—To be announced**
- KOA—To be announced
- KJBS—To be announced
- KINC—To be announced
- KXJ—To be announced
- KFRC—Records; 5:45, Vocalist

**KFWB—Recordings**
- KFOX—Recordings
- KJBS—Popular Program
- KGB—Charlie Long's Gang; 5:45, Studio program
- KSL—The Big Show

**6:00 to 6:30 P.M.**
- *KGO & network*—Carnation Contested Program; Orchestra and Speakers
- KPO—Robert Nurok's Ensemble
- KJBS—Organ; Kyr-Troble and Orchestra
- KTA—Independent Record Club
- KFX—Betty Babbish Band

**KROW—News; 6:15, Walk-a-Way**
- KJBS—News; 6:15, Marion Miller
- KG—Dinner Hour Review
- KFWB—News; 6:05, Pianist; 6:15, Organ

**KFOX—News; 6:05, Al and Molly**
- 6:15, Organ Music
- KFSF—Concert

**6:30 to 7:00 P.M.**
- *KGO & network*—Demi-Tasse Review; Tizzie Lish, comedian; Gus Armhein's Orchestra
- KRF—Safety First; 6:15, Nanette La Salle, ballad singer
- KVA—Cy Troble Orchestra
- KJBS—Cecil and Sally; 6:45, Minig News; 6:45, Opera
- KICLX—Betty Babbish Band
- KROW—Doc Shahan's Ramblers
- KJBS—Popular Yodellers
- KGGC—Theatre of the Air; Records

**KFCR & network—6:45, Musical Album**
- KJBS—To be announced
- KQW—Mkt. Repts.; 6:45, Farm Ex.
- KJR—Firestone Phantaisies
- KEX—Records and Trio
- KFI—Beauty That Endures to 6:45
- KJBS—To be announced
- KJS—Borowski's Ensemble
- 8:45, Electrical Transcriptions
- Kecast—Wesley Toulrotelle, organist; Saldamara Ferrazzo, violinist; Silvio Lavatelli, cellist
- KFWB—Organ; 6:45, Ray De O'Fan
- KJBS—School Kids; 6:45, Ray de O'Fan
- KGB—Studio Program to 6:45

**KFX—Twilight Reveries; 6:45, Musical Album**

**7:00 to 7:30 P.M.**
- *KGO & network*—Amos 'n Andy; 7:15, Gene and Glenn
- KPO—Clayton Doerr's Orchestra
- KJBS—Orchestra
- KJBS—Ernie Smith's Sport Page; 7:15, Aviation Forum

(Continued on Page 27)
ETHER ETCHINGS
By IOLA McREYNOLDS

Our friends of the air haven't a corner on "make believe," so let's for a short time "play like" we are living in a little city on the banks of a river in the southeastern part of the United States. It is late afternoon and we are filled with expectancy. Running to the door every few minutes, listening and looking down the river. At last we see it, the smoke above the trees around the bend in the river, and there's the whistle! "Here comes the Show Boat!"

We drop everything and rush down to the landing to see her dock. What a thrill! Captain Henry waves to us and shouts greetings in his jolly, friendly voice. And as he says, "This is only the beginnin' folks, only the beginnin'!"

We get all dressed up in our finest "Sunday-go-to-meetin'" clothes, and at "lamp lightin' time" we hurry aboard the Show Boat. We get seated as near the stage as we can and wait for the first curtain call. And there it is, with Gus Haenschens' Orchestra, and Captain Henry's hearty welcome. We are delighted with the vivid pictures brought to our mind by the lovely voice of Annette Henshaw, accompanied by the orchestra, and we get a good laugh at the antics of Molasses and January.

We are entertained with the drama presented by the cast, and get a REAL thrill when Lannie Ross and Mary Lou sing a duet, their voices blending so perfectly. Mary Lou is so lovely that we can't blame Lannie for wanting to stay with the Show Boat, rather than go back to Hollywood. And when he sings his love to her we get the thrillingest thrill of all!

At last comes the grand finale and the curtain goes down with the promise that, "Just around the corner, there's a rainbow in the sky."

We leave amid the gay clamar of voices discussing the show, and soon the boat is untied from the wharf and steams away, leaving behind a little lost feeling, as with gay good byes, around the bend and out of sight, "There goes the Show Boat." But didn't we have a good time!

* * *

If there is any voice on the air that is sweeter than that of Jessica Dragonette, we have yet to hear it. It is pure, thrillingly sweet, and frankly unaffected, whether singing classics or simple ballads.

A CHARMING bit of organ music played by Paul Carson, followed by the insistent ringing of the door bell and into our home steps our "neighbor," Ann Warner. She greets us with a friendly "hello, neighbor," and sits right down to chat about this and that. She is very much informed and in a neighborly way passes helpful knowledge along on to us. Advising us about home making, the care of children, entertainment, and even how to hold a husband!

The having and keeping of beauty is of importance to every woman and our "neighbor" passes along to us some valuable secrets appertaining to this; the art of entertaining our friends in the best possible manner is a desirable one and she gives us ideas for doing that; the question of child rearing and the guiding of youth is the vital responsibility of everyone, whether there are children in the home or not, as our lives cannot help touching their's in someway; therefore Ann Warner's helpful suggestions for doing this should be much appreciated, and as so many of us are dependent upon our own efforts the employment suggestions are also timely.

All in all, Ann Warner is a real neighbor, and fortunate indeed are those who are privileged to listen to her each afternoon. And listening to her is not the only privilege accorded listeners during this half hour. Paul Carson at the organ intersperses the talks with delightful selections played in his own inimitable way.

* * *

On the dreamy music of Wayne King's orchestra we are carried, as on a "magic carpet" to scenes of widely different location.

Sometimes it were as though we are drifting on a calm lake with lazy little waves lapping against the boat while someone plays a love song that echoes sweetly across the water; sometimes we are transported to a foreign land, on the streets of Cairo perhaps, where all is vivid color and strange alluring mystery; and sometimes we are seated in a patio where the air is heavily perfumed with flowers while a lovely senorita dances to the music of muted strings. And it may be that we, in fancy, sway to the strains of a lovely, dreamy waltz, carried away as in a dream on its drifting melody.

One can imagine a lot of things while listening to music like that.
NORTHWEST POLL SHOWS
LOCAL PROGRAMS POPULAR

Programs originating in their own bailiwick received a big vote in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer's Radio Preference Poll, particulars of which were released recently.

A month of voting is over, and the Post-Intelligencer presents the favorite programs and performers selected by scores of radio fans in Seattle and vicinity.

Hal Wolf of KOMO-KJR took a commanding lead among the 36 local and national announcers who received votes.

One of the astounding features of the contest, the report states, "was the strong vote piled up by Cowboy Joe, whose plaintive and stirring songs of the range are heard regularly over KJR. Coming from all parts of the state and from British Columbia, the votes put him ahead of John Charles Thomas, NBC-KOMO baritone.

The race was close among the comedy stars, Joe ("Wanna Buy a Duck") Penner edging out Eddie Cantor by six votes after trailing the banjo-eyed comedian all through the contest.

The religious class provided another interesting contest, which saw KOMO's 'Old Songs of the Church' winning over 'Morning Reveries,' an attraction of the same station. Oddly enough, both programs are under the direction of Carl Olson, who received several votes in the announcer's class.

Henry Damski's Concert Orchestra, an exclusive KOMO-KJR feature, led all concert orchestras by a wide margin.

The closest fight for first place honors was among symphony orchestras: the San Francisco (NBC) and the New York Philharmonic (CBS) aggregations setting the pace and the latter winning by one vote.

The voting resulted in 'landsides' for such features as 'Amos 'n' Andy,' 'One Man's Family,' 'Henri Damski's Concert Orchestra,' 'Cowboy Joe,' and 'Rocky Mountaineers.'

The final results follow:

Announcer—Hal Wolf, KOMO-KJR, first.
Comedy Stars—Joe Penner, first; Eddie Cantor, now off the air, second.
Dramatic Stars—Don Ameche, first; Ted Maxwell, second.
Symphony Orchestras—New York Philharmonic, first; San Francisco, second.

Concert Orchestras—Henri Damski, first; Waldorf Astoria, second.
Dance Bands—Wayne King's, first; Rudy Vallee's, second.
Vocal Artists—Cowboy Joe, first; Arizona Joe, second.
Instrumental Artists—Paul Carson, organist, first; Ivan Ditmars, second.
Musical Features—Rocky Mountaineers, first; U. S. Marine Band "Shut-In" Hour, second.
Variety Programs—Al Pearce and His Gang, first; "Show Boat," second.
Religious Programs—"Old Songs of the Church," first; "Morning Reveries," second.

PHILLIPS LORD TO STAGE
CARIBBEAN TALKIE DRAMA

A jungle story, with Phillips Lord—Seth Parker to millions of NBC listeners—in the leading role, is soon to be filmed in the Caribbean, according to Arcturus Pictures Corporation of New York.

Lord is in the West Indies arranging details and selecting the cast. "Destination Unknown" is the tentative title for the picture. The story is the dramatic account of a modern radio star captured by natives of a South American jungle. Alice Wessler will be starred as a native girl.

Lord's visit to the West Indies is part of his tour of adventure around the world, aboard his schooner "Seth Parker." In filming the picture, the "Seth Parker" will visit Haiti, Jamaica, many of the islands in the Caribbean and the coast of Venezuela. Three months will be spent on location.

National Magazine May Use Radiovote to Poll Readers

The radio-voting system developed by Dr. Nevil C. Hopkins, of New York University, and adopted for experimentation by WOR, Newark, has attracted much attention both among set manufacturers and among national organizations interested in taking straw votes. It is understood that one of the biggest manufacturers is negotiating for the rights on the idea, with a view to including the feature in its sets, and a national magazine is considering the method for conducting polls on public questions.
Ask yourself this question

WHY should I buy a refrigerator that is already out of date when I can have the added advantages of a new-type STEWART-WARNER without additional cost, and save money every month on operation.

STEWART-WARNER

LOW PRICES EASY TERMS

INSIST on seeing a STEWART-WARNER

Prepare to change your entire conception of home refrigerators. STEWART-WARNER is a NEW TYPE. From Coast to Coast acclaimed by housewives and Home Economists alike as the greatest sensation since the discovery of electrical home refrigeration. Economy of operation that is simply amazing. Such surpassing convenience that the nation’s foremost Home Economists have come out publicly and endorsed this NEW-TYPE refrigerator. Spring some of these facts on a competitor when he tries to rush you before you have a chance to see STEWART-WARNER. DEMAND a showdown. STEWART-WARNER Dealers welcome it, challenge it. It's your money, therefore up to you to see that you get the most for it. INSIST on seeing a new-type STEWART-WARNER.
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM TO LINK ARCTIC WITH AN ARCTIC CIRCLES BY RADIO

A spectacular attempt to link the Arctic and Antarctic Circles through the medium of radio will be undertaken by the Columbia Broadcasting System on July 11. Preparations for the involved set-up that will carry voices from one polar region to Admiral Byrd at the other end of the world, have been in progress for many months and final details were worked out through the good graces of the Alaskan Division of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce.

A temporary Columbia Broadcasting System station will be erected well up within the Arctic Circle region of northwestern Alaska with Robert Flagler of Seattle in charge. Mr. Flagler is an experienced broadcast and telephone engineer and has had considerable experience in radio construction and communications work in Alaska. He has been granted a leave of absence by the Seattle Telephone Company to carry out the difficult assignment.

Equipment for the broadcast has been arranged for by Columbia and will include one of the latest Collins Transmitters—a duplicate of that being used by Admiral Byrd at Little America during the course of his regular weekly broadcasts. Supplementary equipment has been loaned by Station KOL of Seattle. All of this radio apparatus has been shipped to Nome, from whence it will be taken by coastwise steamers and dog teams to a remote point in the Arctic Circle. It is planned to select a location as far to the northwest as possible.

It will be necessary for Mr. Flagler to serve not only as manager and engineer of this station, but as casting director, continuity writer, and announcer. In this remote section he must gather together a cast that will be able to stage the Arctic portion of the program. Just what kind of a show he can work up and where he is going to locate his station are problems that Flagler is now worrying about while making the first leg of his long journey. One thing is certain, the last leg of his trip is going to be by dog team.

It will be a case of two extremes meeting in more ways than one. While Little America is veiled in its six months darkness, the Arctic Circle will be enjoying its midnight sun period. Both locations will have ice packs at their doors, but while in Little America it is spreading day by day, in the Arctic Circle it will be receding.

Signals of the northern radio station will be carried by shortwave from the Arctic to Point Reyes, outside of San Francisco, a distance of nearly 4,000 miles, relayed there to Buenos Aires, and thence to Little America, with Admiral Byrd’s signals taking a reverse course back as he acknowledges the greetings from The Land of the Midnight Sun.

Brunton Takes Over KQW

Control and management of KQW, San Jose, has been acquired by Ralph Brunton, owner and manager of KJBS. Mr. Brunton announced that he will take over the station on June 1, operating both KJBS and KQW as a state network to be known as the California Broadcasting System.

KQW is the oldest broadcasting station in the world and has served California listeners for more than a quarter of a century. New equipment will be installed at KQW and the present studios will be removed to a more centrally located spot in San Jose, Mr. Brunton said.

The broadcast of farm news and agriculture services, which includes weather reports, crop information and commodity quotations, will continue over KQW as heretofore, Mr. Brunton stated.

S. A. Melnicco, formerly manager of KFBK, Sacramento, and for the past year associated with KJBS, will direct the San Jose activities of KQW. Carleton Coveny has been named sales manager of the northern California Broadcasting System.

J. Clarence Myers, director of KQW’s San Francisco Studio, will have charge of all agriculture broadcasts on the chain. The Dollar Building studios of KQW in San Francisco will be closed, it was announced.

Oceanside Advertises Over Air

The city of Oceanside, in northern San Diego County, Calif., recently started a radio campaign on KFOX, Long Beach, with three 15-minute spots weekly to call attention to the beach city in the center of a rich farming district.

Protest Studio Audiences

At their annual convention recently held in Hollywood, the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America adopted a resolution to request the Government and the Federal Radio Commission to forbid the practice of allowing large audience attendance at broadcasts in theatres and assembly halls.

A live animal offered over the radio is causing intense juvenile interest on the Dr. West “Adventures of Frank Merriwell” program. Listeners send in two Double-Quick Toothpaste cartons to receive a live Louisiana racing turtle.
(Continued from Page 22)

Monday Programs  BROADCAST WEEKLY

KTAB—Sport of Kings; 7:15, Italian News

KFWB—King Men's Quartette; 7:15, Lovable Liars
KROW—C. W. Hammond; 7:15, Ne'er Do Well
KBSH—Popular Melodies
KGQ—Hano Hawaiians
KGW—Weather report; News and Forum; 7:15, Health Talk

*KFRC—network—Fats Waller; 7:20, Reggie Chid's Orchestra
KFWC—featured—network—Fats Waller; 7:20, Reggie Chid's Orchestra

KQW—Rolling Strains
KCLX—featured—network—Fats Waller; 7:25, Dixie Marsh, Piano Imitations
KQW—Golden Memories
KQW—Blue Monday Jamboree

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.

*KGO & network—Shell Show
KPO—Sherlock Holmes (E. T.)
KYA—Dance Orchestra; 8:45, Melody Strains
KCLX—featured—network—Fats Waller; 8:45, Dixie Marsh, Piano Imitations
KQW—Golden Memories
KQW—Blue Monday Jamboree

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

*KGO & network—In Old Brazil
KPO—Jane Fronham, Don Ross, Lenni Hayton's Orchestra; 9:15, Clyde Lucas Orchestra
KYA—Orchestra; 9:15, National Defense Series

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.

*KGO & network—Waltz Time. Ben Klassen, tenor; Meredith Willson's Orchestra
KPO—Frankie Masters' Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.

*KGO & network—Richfield News
KPO—The Night Court

10:30 to 11:00 P. M.

*KGO & network—Tom Oakley's Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.

*KGO—Organ Concert

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight

*KGO & network—Club Victor's Orchestra

TUESDAY Programs
June 5, 1934

7:00 to 7:30 A. M.
• KGO & network—Organ Concert; 7:15, Your Child
KYA—Musical Clock
KTAB—Sunrise Symphony
KJBS—Clown Parades
KQW—The Breakfast Hour
KOL—Breakfast Club
KV—Daybreak Devotionals
Krex—Making News
KFI—7:15, Louis Rueb, health ex.; KECA—Health Exercises to 7:15
KJI—News and Recordings
KNX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
KFWB—Recordings
KFOX—Early Bird; 7:15, Pep and Ban's
KGB—Morning Edition
KSL—Advertisers' Review; Music
KOAV—Galaxy of Stars; 7:15, Your Child

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.
• KGO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Exercise & Applesauce
KPO—Three Shades of Blue; 7:45, Al Bernard
KRL—Musical Clock
KTAB—South Americans; 7:45, Hillbille Tunes
KROW—Commuters Time Clock
KJBS—Alarm Klub
KFRC—Morning Exercises
KGO—Breakfast Club
KVI—Varieties; 7:45, Souvenirs
KQW—The Breakfast Hour
KOR—Breakfast Hour to 7:45
KHQ—Financial Service; 7:45, Early Birds
KJR—Market Quotations; Records
KFXR—Bill Billies
KFI—Helen Hill, pianist; Church
KJH—Recordings and Stocks
KCI—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
KECA—Recordings
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KGO—Grain Reports; Songs
KGB—Records; 7:55, Prog. Resume
KSL—Melodies; Shopping
KOAV—Three Shades of Blue; Boy from Dixie

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.
• KGO & network—Exercise and Applesauce; 8:15, Johnny Marvin, tutor
KPO—William Cowles, pianist; 8:15, Crosscuts from the Log o’ the Day
KYA—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
KTAB—Portuguese News
KJBS—News; 8:20, N. Y. Stocks
KROW—Time Clock; 8:15, Records
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KQW—Morning Watch
• KFRC & network—Voice of Experience; 8:15, Connie Gates
KOL—Breakfast Club
KFI—7:15, Jim De Puy’s Revue
KOMO—8:15, Morning Reveries
KQW—Crazy Wells to 8:15
KEX—Club
KGA—Shopping News
KFI—Terence Vincent; 8:15, Al Capp’s Mice Entertainers
KFOX—Recordings
KWX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—8:15, Jennie Lee
KOAV—Arnold’s Commodores; 8:15, Solist

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
• KGO & network—Vic and Sade; 8:45, Merry Macs
KPO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day
KYA—Concert; 8:45, Frivolities
KQW—Final Topics of the Day
KFRC—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Breakfast Hour
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KQW—Gershwin String Quartet
8:45, Hawaiians
• KFRC & network—Geo. Scherman’s Gypsy Orchestra
KGW—Crazy Crystals
KEX—Breakfast Club
KOMO—Vineean Vagabonds
KHQ—Shoppers’ Guide to 8:45
KVI—8:45, Market Specials
KFI—8:45, Julia Hayes Hints
KNDX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
KFWB—Recordings
KFOX—Health Talk
KGB—Stocks to 8:55
KSL—Geo. Scherman’s Orchestra; 8:45, Barbara Badger, economist
KOAV—Vic and Sade; 8:45, Merry Macs

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.
• KGO & network—Lee S. Roberts Memory Box to 9:15
KGO—9:15, Barbara Lee, Breakfast Club
KPO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day
KOAV—Vic and Sade; 9:15, Betty O’Reilly
KGB—Studio Program
KFRC—Morning Popular Concert
KGGC—Records; 9:15, Old Songs
KQW—Topics of the Day
KFRC—Women’s Home Forum
9:15, Records; 9:25, Talk
KOL—Mademoiselle; 9:15, Studio
KFI—Catastrophe Boys
KFOX—Revue of the Day
KQW—9:15, Joyner Drug Stores
KOAV—Advertising; 9:15, Your Personal Adviser

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.
• KGO & network—Martha Meade Society; 9:45, News Service; 9:50, Aron Trio
KPO—News; 9:45, Organ Concert
KRAFT—Kitchen Serenades
KTAB—Health Talk
KQW—Dance Rhythms
KFOX—Health Talk
KNDX—9:45, News Release
KNDX—Records; 9:45, News
KFWB—Diet Tips; Records; News
KOLX—Health Tips; News
KQW—Records to 9:45
KGB—News Flashes to 9:35
KSL—Jack Russell’s Orchestra
KOAV—National Farm & Home Hour

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.
KPO—Piano Vignettes; 10:15, Fashion Flashes
• KGO & network—Arion Trio
KYA—Columbia on Parade; Organ
KFOX—Paul Kellar, pianist; 10:15, Chasin’ the Blues
KQW—Dance Rhythms
KNDX—9:45, Clet Dwellers
KQW—Dance Rhythms
KSL—News to 10:20
KQW—10:20, News Items
KFOX—Hits from Hollywood
KJBS—News; 10:05, Dance Orch.
KOGC—Cal King
KFW—9:45, News Service; 10:15, Julia Hayes
KQW—9:45, Songs, 10:15, Celia Lee
KEX—Lost and Found Items
KGB—9:45, Hawaiian Serenaders
KFI—Hollywood Bowl Talk; 10:15, Charlie Wellman
KFOX—Health Talk
KQW—Health Talk
KFOX—Recordings; String Quartet
KNDX—Ed Black’s Sky Family
KOAV—National Farm & Home Hour

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.
• KGO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
KFOX—Street Scrapers; Marion and Jim Jordes; 10:45, Nellie Revell, interview
KAT—Organ Concert
KQW—Health Talk; Records
KFOX—International Kitchen
KROW—University of the Air
KQW—Dance Orch.
KQW—Soft Pillow Sunshine
Tuesday Programs

BROADCAST WEEKLY

KFWB—Talk; Records; Pianist
KFOX—Lindebaum Band
KFWB—Clarise & Glad; 1:45, To be announced
KSSL—Thirty Minutes; Romance
KQW—White Flats
KSL—Town Crier; 1:45, Three Flats
KOA—Ma Perkins; 1:45, Betty Marlowe

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.

* KGO & network—Al Pearce and His Gang
KFWB—Talk; Records; Pianist
KFOX—Lindebaum Band
KFWB—Clarise & Glad; 1:45, To be announced
KSSL—Thirty Minutes; Romance
KQW—White Flats
KSL—Town Crier; 1:45, Three Flats
KOA—Ma Perkins; 1:45, Betty Marlowe

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.

* KGO & network—Al Pearce Gang
KFWB—Talk; Records; Pianist
KFOX—Lindebaum Band
KFWB—Clarise & Glad; 1:45, To be announced
KSSL—Thirty Minutes; Romance
KQW—White Flats
KSL—Town Crier; 1:45, Three Flats
KOA—Ma Perkins; 1:45, Betty Marlowe

www.americanradiohistory.com
5:30 to 6:00 P.M.

* KGO & network—To be announced
KPO—Organ Recital; 5:45, Behind the Footlights
KVI—Around the Town;
5:45, Campbell Digest
KTAB—Waitz Time; 5:45, Rhythm
KFBK—Rumbling Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Eating Your Way to Hith;
KQW—Popular Repro;
KQWG—Lecture; 5:45, Irish Gems
KFWB—Musical Impressions; 5:45,
KSL—Time of Portugal;
* KFRC & network—to be announced
KJJI—Spice of Life; 5:45, Cecil Solly
KSLX—Salon Orchestra; 5:45, Walk-
KXN—Sunset Serenade
KCEC—Recordings; 5:45, NRA tk.
KFWB—Sunset Serenade
KFOX—Song Hits; Ballads

6:00 to 6:30 P.M.

* KGO & network—Palmolive Beauty
Box Theatre of the Air;
KQW—Dr. at St. Cyrus Trobue
KTVB—Uncle Reeds Social Club
KLX—KLX Trio
KROW—News; 6:15, Walkaway
KJBS—News; 6:15, Old Traveller
KQQW—Dept. of Agriculture;
* KFRC & network—Camel Cara-
van, Glen Gray's Orchestra, Stoop-
nagle and Bud
KJBS—Parade
KEX—School Program
KPO—News; 6:15, Concert Group
KCL—Records; 6:15, News
KROW—News; 6:15, Organ
KFOX—News; 6:05, Al and Molly;
6:15, Eddie Eben, organist

6:30 to 7:00 P.M.

* KGO & network—Palmolive Beauty
KSLX—Theatre of the Air
KPO—NRA Talks; 6:45, 45 Min-
utes from Broadway
KCY—Cyrus Trobbe and Orchestra
KTVB—Ceilid and Pheonix
KQQW—Dept. of Agriculture;
* KFRC & network—"Conflict";
6:45, Harlem Serenade
KOL—Vacationland and Revue
KVI—Vacation Land Tour
KJRB—Firelands Phantasties
KSLX—Solists
KQQW—Borowsky's Ensemble; Re'ds
K FWB—Organ; 6:45, Whispers
KTVB—School; 6:15, Quartet
KCEC—Wesley Touloute, organ

7:00 to 7:30 P.M.

* KGO & network—Amos 'n Andy;
7:15, Gene and Glenn
KPO—45 Minutes from Broadway
KTVB—Cline Smiths Sport Page;
7:15, Seals for Sport Page
KTVB—Sports of Kings; 7:15, Ital-
KJBS—News; Reflections of Romance
KROW—C. W. Hammond; Records
KJBS—Recordings
KOL—Master Melodies
* KFRC & network—to be announced
Tuesday Programs

KFRC—7:15, Million Dollar Babies Kraus, Director of Pianist.
KEX—Symphony
KOL—7:15, Studio Program
KFWB—Male Quartette
KQH—Frank Watanabe; 7:15, Real Time, Weather Forecast.
KJI—To be announced
KFOX—Wiggsville; 7:15, Bobby and Betty
KECA—Paul Roberts, tenor; 7:15, Leona Nebblett, violinist
KFSD—Adolph and Rudolph
KSL—Studebaker Champions

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.
* KGO & network—Memory Lane, drama by Ted Maxwell
KPO—National Radio Forum
KYA—Uncut Musical Gems
KECA—Geo. Hamilton's Orchestra
KLX—Anita Bass; 7:45, Symphony.
KQW—You Never Can Tell
KFWB—Male Quartette
KQH—Phil Coakley's Palace Orchestra
KFOX—Studio Variety Program

8:00 to 8:30 P.M.
* KGO & network—Ben Bernie's Orchestra
KPO—Trinidad and California State Chamber of Commerce Program; 8:15, John Tel, baritone
KYA—Vicente L'Italia
KTB—Lataner's Orchestra
KLX—Wharry, Quartet; 7:45, The Pioneers of America Program
KGCC—Tango Time; 8:15, Popular Concert
KQH—You Never Can Tell
* KFRC & network—Harry Bosnik's Orchestra
KOL—Comedy Stars of Hollywood
KJR—Orpheus Ensemble
KEK—News; Eddie King, piano
KHJ—Inwood Park Concert
KFI—The Times; 8:15, Concert
KECA—Recordings
KFWB—Billie Lowe; 9:15, Sons of Pioneers
KFOX—Billie Lowe; 8:15, Pioneers
KFSF—Beauty that Endures; 8:15, Chamber of Commerce
KSL—Headline News; 8:15, John Murray Fun Fest
KOA—Studio Program

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.
* KGO & network—Death Valley Days, with George Rand, Charles Tunick. Replay.
KPO—Peter Smythe and Orchestra
KYA—Orchestra
KTA—Musical Comedy
KLX—John Wharry Lewis Quintet
KROW—Italian Program

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.
* KGO & network—The Big Ten
Gogo DeLys contracts; Tommy Harris, tenor; Meredith Wilson's Orchestra
KPO—Clyde Lucas' Orchestra
KJO—Orch.; 9:15, Radio Players
KTB—Organ, Guitar, Voice; 9:15, Johnny White
KLX—Old Gospel Hymns, mixed quartet, M. Jay Goodman, director
KQR—You Never Can Tell
KFWB—Hodge Podge Locals
KQH—Pepito; Geo. Hamilton's Orchestra; 9:15, Dancing Bouts
KQG—Geneva's Orchestra; 9:15, Dancing Bouts
KMO—30 Minutes of Music
KQH—Threads of Tradition; 9:15, Grosman Bros.
KEX—Symphony; 9:15, Orchestra
KFI—Dr. Lindsay, talk; 9:15, Orch.
KJH—Hills Bros.; Orchestra
KNO—News; 9:15, Orchestra
KFWB—Slumbertime; 9:15, News
KFOX—Beverly Hill Billies
KGB—Hilda Pigeon Lodge
KSL—Mary and John
ROA—Clyde Lucas' Orchestra

9:30 to 10:00 P.M.
* KGO & network—Tom Coakley's Palace Hotel Orchestra
KPO—Willy Walsh Orchestra
KYA—Radio Players; 9:45, News
KTB—Tournament Matches
KLX—Musical Auction; 9:45, News
KROW—Motorcycle Races
KQH—You Never Can Tell
KFIH—Hills Bros., 9:35, Aaronson's Commanders
KJI—Boxing Bouts
KVI—Scandinavian Hour
KJR—Rocky Mountainers
KEX—Sports
KQH—To be announced
KFI—Orchestra and Vocalist
KFSF—Highway of Melodies
KHX—The Crockett
KJI—Café Quartet; Orchestra
KFWB—Boxing Bouts
KFOX—Olympic Auditorium Fights
KGB—Hills Bros., 9:35, Aaronson's Orchestra
KSL—Café Quartet and Orchestra
ROA—Oriental Gardens Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.
* KGO & network—Richfield News Flashes; 10:15, Williams-Walsh Orchestra
KPO—Night Court, variety program
KYA—Jess Stafford's Orchestra
KTB—Wrestling Matches
KLX—Hotel Lake Merritt Orchestra
KROW—Golf, Baseball; Hillbillies
KFC—Orchestra
KJR—Boxing Bouts
KVI—Dance Music
KJH—The Tomorrow
KEX—Fights
KFIH—10:15, Gene Austin

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.
* KGO & network—Williams-Walsh Orchestra; 10:55, News
KPO—Night Court, variety program
KTA—Gilligan's Orchestra
KTCB—Hal Ginr's Orchestra
KLX—Hotel Lake Merritt Orchestra
KRX—Cumberland Hillbillies
KFC—Dance Orchestra
KOL—Dance Orchestra
KVI—Dance Music
KOMO—Vic Meyers' Orchestra
KJR—Orchestra
KEX—Walkathon; 10:45, Night Court
KJI—Dance Orchestra
KHX—Pontrelli's Orchestra
KFI—Biltmore Hotel Orchestra
KEX—Orchestra
KFOX—Geo. Hamilton's Orchestra
KGB—Dance Orchestra
KSL—Dance Orchestra
ROA—Orchestra; 10:55, News

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.
* KGO—Happy Felton's Orchestra
* KPO & network—Ambassador Hotel Orchestra
KYA—Lee Searight's Orchestra
KTA—Hal Ginr's Orchestra
KROW—Walkaway; Music
KFC—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KEX—The Domitor
KJI—Orchestra; Organ
KFIX—Silver Strings
KVI—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KOA—Dance Music
KOMO—Vic Meyers' Orchestra
KJR—Orchestra
KFOX—Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KHX—Dance Orchestra
KJN—Pontrile's Orchestra
KGB—Cafe De Paris Orchestra

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
* KGO & network—Hal Grayson's Club Victor Orchestra
KPO—Organ Concert
KYA—Frank Castle's Little Show
KTA—Vagabond of the Air
KROW—Dance Music
KFC—Organ Concert
KOL—Dance Orchestra
KVI—Midnight Minds
KJR—Vic Meyers' Orchestra
KFI—Club Victor Orchestra
KHX—Orchestra
KFOX—Jack Maurice's Orchestra
KGB—Midnight Minds

12:00 to 12:30 A.M.
KTB—Jess Stafford's Orchestra
KROW—Midnight Vagabonds
KJBS—12:01, Owl Program
KJO—Recordings
KGB—Records

12:30 to 1:00 A.M.
KTA—Vagabonds of the Air
KROW—Midnight Vagabonds
KJBS—Owl Program
KJO—Recordings
KGB—Records

1:00 A.M. to 7:00 A.M.
KJBS—Owl Program
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7:30 to 8:00 A.M.

• KGO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Exercise & Appliance
• KPO—U. S. Army Band
• KTAB—Musical Clock
• KTAB—South Americans; 7:45, Hillbilly Tunes
• KFWB—Computers Time Clock
• KFRC—Morning Exercises
• KOL—7:45, Radio Headliners
• KVI—Morning Varieties; Souvenirs
• KGW—Ronald Buck to 7:45
• KHQ—Financial Service; Early Birds
• KEX—7:45, Hill Billies
• KHJ—Market Quotations; Records
• KFI—Helen Hill, Keyboard Colours; 7:45, Church Quarter Hour
• KNX—Bill Sharple's Club
• KJBS—Vocalists; Recital
• KJBS—Good Cheer program
• KGB—Studio—Woman's Guide; 7:45, Betty Crocker

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.

• KGO & network — Exercise and Appliance; 8:15, Wendell Hall
• KPO—Organ Concert; 8:15, Crosscut's Log o' the Day
• KGA—Shopping News; 8:15
• KSL—Heaven Guest, ballads; 8:15, Al Gayle's Entertainers
• KHJ—To be announced
• KJBS—News; 8:15
• KFRC—Records; 8:20, N. Y. Stocks
• KROW—Commuters Time Clock
• KJBS—Mom's Watch
• KFRC & network—Voice of Experience to 8:15
• KFRC—Shop Bag, records
• KOL—8:15, Breakfast Club
• KVI—Jim De Puy's Revue
• KSL—Heaven Guest, ballads; 8:15, Al Gayle’s Entertainers
• KJBS—Music; 8:15
• KFWB—Studio—Woman's Guide; 8:15, Betty Crocker
• KGGC—Health Topics; 8:15
• KPO—News; 8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
• KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
• KSL—Morning Watch; Melodies
• KJBS—Tuneful Topics of the Day
• KFOX—String Quartet; Hawaiians
• KGB—8:15, Recordings
• KSL—8:15, Jennie Lee
• KOA—Arnold's Commodores

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.

• KGO & network—Vic and Sade; 8:45, Merry Macs, Cherri McKay, contralto; Boys' Trio
• KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day
• KYA—Concert; 8:45, Frivolities
• KTAB—Radio Shopper's Digest
• KFWB—Studio—Woman's Guide; 8:45, Betty Crocker
• KROW—Breakfast Hour
• KJBS—Dance Hits
• KQQ—String Quartet; Hawaiians
• KFRC—Records to 8:45
• KFRC & network—8:45, Mischa Raginsky's Ensemble
• KGW—Crazy Crystals to 8:45
• KOMO—Viennese Vagabonda
• KGW—Crazy Crystals
• KVI—Records; 8:45, Mkt. Specials
• KEX—8:45, Orchestra
• KHQ—Shoppers' Guide; Burgan's
• KJBS—8:45, Morning Reverie
• KGW—7:45, Chestertown Favorites
• KFWB—Records
• KFOX—Health & Efficiency; Records
• KFLX—Music; 8:45
• KGB—Stocks and Recordings to 8:45
• KNX—Bill Sharple Club
• KSL—Good Morning Judge
• KOL—Vic and Sade; Merry Macs
• KJBS—Recordings

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.

• KGO & network—Words and music to 9:15
• KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day; 9:15, Julia Hayes, beauty talk
• KYA—Frivolities; 9:15, Prudence Penny
• KTAB—Hour of Prayer
• KJBS—Vocalists; 9:15, Orchestra
• KFWB—Records
• KROW—G. S. Gilberg; 9:15, Salon
• KGWC—Melodies; 9:15, Chas. Glenn
• KGW—Tuneful Topics of the Day
• KJBS—Women's Home Forum
• KFRC & network—9:15, Artist Recital
• KOL—Prudence Penny
• KVI—Mystic Melodies to 9:15
• KGW—Abbe Bercovitz
• KHQ—Betty Crocker; 9:15, Joaney
• KOMO—Mary’s Garden
• KJBR—Your Personal Adviser
• KEX—Talk; Words and Music
• KFWB—Records
• KFOX—Ceil and Sally; 9:15, Talk
• KFI—Bennie Watson, songs; Talk
• KNX—Dr. Sherman Health Talk
• KSL—Mischa Raginsky Ensemble
• KOA—Words and Music; 9:15, Honorable Archie

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.

• KGO & network—Arton Trio
• KGO—9:45, Jean Abbey, news of the shops for women
• KPO—News; 9:45, Johnny O'Brien
• KVI—Wait A Minute
• KTAB—Health Talk
• KEX—Clinic of the Air
• KROW—Melodies from the Air
• KJBS—A Visit with Faye Ward
• KFWB—Health Talk; Dance Novelties
• KGW—Tuneful Topics of the Day
• KFRC—Betty Crocker to 9:45
• KFRC & network—9:45, Jane Ellison's Magic Recipes
• KOL—Betty Crocker to 9:45
• KFI—9:45, Castles in Music
• KEX—Studio Program to 9:45
• KGW—9:45, Cookin' School
• KHH—Magic Travels to 9:45
• KFI—9:45, News
• KJBR—Harold Knight's Orch. to 9:45
• KFWB—Recordings; 9:45, News
• KFOX—Health Talk
• KJBS—Better Business Bureau
• KGB—Betty Crocker to 9:45
• KSL—Betty Crocker
• KAO—The Honorable Archie

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.

• KGO & network—News Service; 10:05, Organ Concert
• KPO—Elmore Vincent, tenor; 10:15, Songs by the Kitchen Sink
• KGA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15, Organ Concert
• KJBS—Paul Kellar, pianist; 10:15, Chasin' the Blues
• KFWB—Clinic of the Air; 10:15, S. F. Storeports; 10:15, Weather; 10:20, News
• KROW—Island Serenaders; 10:15, Hits from Hollywood
• KJBS—News; 10:15, Organ Concert; 10:15, Hill Billy Songs
• KGWC—Cal King
• KJBS—Aunt Sammy; 10:15, Shoppers’ Guide
• KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill; 10:15, Romance of Helen Trent
• KOMO—The Moderns
• KJBS—Organ; Celia Lee
• KJBS—Resume; 10:03, Reader's; Organ
• KEX—Lost and Found Items; 10:02, Ronald Buck
• KFRC—English Lesson; 10:15, Songs
• KPO—Kyle Albright’s Family
• KFWB—Frud. Penny; 10:25, Reader's
• KFOX—Prudence Penny; Quartet
• KJBS—Health Talk to 10:15
• KOGA—National Farm and Home Hour

10:30 to 11:00 A.M.

• KGO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
• KPO—Smackout; 10:45, Soloist
• KGA—Organ Concert
• KEX—International Kitchen
• KJBS—Health Talk; Records
• KROW—University on the Air
• KJBS—Dance Orchestra
• KSL—Morning Melodies
• KJBS—Shoppers’ Guide; 10:45, Rolling Stones
• KGWC—Soft Pillow Sunshine
• KFRC & network—Ann Leaf, organist
• KJBS—Club Minutes; Serener
• KEX—10:35, Orchestra; 10:45, Cobwebs and Nuts
• KJBS—Mary Houches; 10:45, Rhythm
• KECA—Records; 10:45, Piano
• KFWB—Recordings
• KFOX—String Quartet; 10:40, Grain Reports; 10:40, Air Songs
• KFSD—Studio Program
• KJBS—News Flash to 10:35
• KSL—10:45, Betty Moore

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.

• KGO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
• KPO—Organ Concert
• KGA—Organ; Rhythmists
• KJBS—Concert; 11:15, Bulletin Board
• KSL—Castles of Music; 11:15, Anna Gilberg
• KJBS—Heath talk; 11:15, Organ
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**STATION DIRECTORY**
- N: Network Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Meters</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KECA</td>
<td>209.7</td>
<td>Ks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEX</td>
<td>254.1</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFI</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFSD</td>
<td>499.7</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGO</td>
<td>375.5</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGW</td>
<td>483.6</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHJ</td>
<td>390.7</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOL</td>
<td>361.2</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOA</td>
<td>323.9</td>
<td>920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPO</td>
<td>440.9</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYA</td>
<td>243.8</td>
<td>1230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- CBS Network Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Meters</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFRC</td>
<td>491.5</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGB</td>
<td>223.4</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJH</td>
<td>333.1</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOL</td>
<td>326.1</td>
<td>1270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSL</td>
<td>343.3</td>
<td>1130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KVI</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Independent Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Meters</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFOX</td>
<td>239.9</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFWB</td>
<td>315.6</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJBS</td>
<td>250.2</td>
<td>1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKLX</td>
<td>340.7</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKV</td>
<td>256.5</td>
<td>1050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQW</td>
<td>266.6</td>
<td>1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KROW</td>
<td>322.4</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTB</td>
<td>535.4</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3:30 to 4:00 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Jack Pearl, the Baron Munchausen, with Cliff Hal; Peter Van Steeden's Orch.
- KYA-Children's Hour; 3:35, Tea Dance
- KEX-Musical Program
- KGW-Concert Trio
- KFI-Honeydrippers to 3:45
- KJH-Super Hits; 3:45, Jimmy Downey's Orchestra
- KOMO-Recordings and Talk
- KXJ-Music; Police Talk
- KSL-Junior Hour

**4:00 to 4:30 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Jack Pearl, the Baron Munchausen, with Cliff Hal; Peter Van Steeden's Orch.
- KYA-Children's Hour; 3:35, Tea Dance
- KEX-Musical Program
- KGW-Concert Trio
- KFI-Honeydrippers to 3:45
- KJH-Super Hits; 3:45, Jimmy Downey's Orchestra
- KOMO-Recordings and Talk
- KXJ-Music; Police Talk
- KSL-Junior Hour

**5:00 to 5:30 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Arion Trio
- KPO-News; 5:15, Adventures of Frank Merrick
- KYA—Children's Hour
- KJH—Children's Hour
- KOMO—Merrill's Mission to 5:15
- KQW—Even Veppers
- KFWB—“Cocktail Hour"
- KFOX—“Health Talk; 4:45, Cocktail Hour"
- KCEA—4:45, News Release
- KNX—Louise Johnson, Astro-Analyzer
- KPSF—4:45, To be announced
- KOA—Frank Merrill's Mission to 4:45, Orphan Annie

**5:30 to 6:00 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Love Story Program
- KPO—Piano Pals; 5:55, The Family Next Door, drama
- KRA—Byron's Lady; Records
- KQW—Storytime Express; Songs
- KEX—Baseball; 4:45, Marlan Miller
- KOMO—Merrill’s Mission to 5:15, News
- KFRC—Pipe Organ Express; Songs
- KGGC—Lecture; 5:45, Irish Gems
- KFRC—Charlie Long and Gang; 5:45, To be announced
- KCOL—Ralph Harty Talk
- KJH—To be announced
- KVI—To be announced
- KJL—Spice of Life; Cecil Sally
- KPSF—Recorded Program
- KFWB—Nip and Tuck, pianists; 5:45, Records
- KFOX—Recordings
- KJH—Recordings
- 5:45, Songs
- KCEA—Records; 5:45, Albert G. Bergman, law talk
- KPS—Popular Program
- KGO—Charlie Long's Gang
- KSL—Rhythmic Rambles

**6:00 to 6:30 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Corn Cob Pipe Club of Virginia
- KPO—Robert Nurok's Ensemble
- KTA—Orange Trotting and Orchestra
- KXY—Organ, Tuba, and Orchestra
- KFRC—Broadcast for Byrd Expedition
- KJH—Song and Dance
- KEX—Orchestra
- KFWB—News; 6:05, Piano Duo; 6:15, Eddie Eben, organist
- KJH—Recorded Program
- KPS—Popular Program
- KSL—Byrd Expedition Program

**6:30 to 7:00 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Doris Quartet
- KPO—Clay Decoer's Orchestra
- KXY—Orchestra
- KTA—Celii and Sally; 6:45, Minion News; 6:50, Orchestra
- KJH—Trios
- KROW—Doc Shahan's Ramblers
- KJH—Popular Records
- KFWB—Theatre of the Air; 6:45, Modern Rhythm
- KQW—Market Reports; 6:45, Farmers Exchange & Market Place
- KEX—Newspaper; 5:45, To be announced
- KPSF—Albert Spalding and Conrad Thibault
- KGW—Musical Mannequins
- KOMO—Mannie Mannuquea
- KHQ—W. N. on Parade
- KPO—Radio "Bulge"
- KEX—Orchestra and Soloist
- KXJ—Boritzer's Concert Ensemble; 6:45, Elec. Trans.
- KCEA—Organist and Violinist
- KJH—Organ; 6:45, Interview
- KPSF—School Kids; 6:45, String Quartet
- KOGA—Continental Oil Program

**7:00 to 7:15 P.M.**

- KGO & network — Amos n' Andy; 7:15, Raymond Knight and His Folks
- KPO—Riche La Salle, ballad singer; 7:15, Agriculture Today
- KXY—Ron Smith's Sport Page; 7:15, Dancing Ring, Piano
- KTA—Sport of Kings; 7:15, Italian News
- KQW—News; 7:15, Loveable Lisa
- KJH—Popular Records
- KGGC—Jewish Radio Hour
- KFWB—Weather Forecast; 7:03, Radio News and Forum; 7:15, Health talk
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KPO—W. Hammond; 7:15, Ne'er Do Well
KFCR & network—Nick Lucas, Troubadour to 7:15
KFRC—7:15, Buccaneers Quartet
KOL—Radio Speaker Stevenson
KVI—7:15, Buccaneers Quartet
KQW—Song Market; 7:15, Neighbors
KEX—Fred Beardsley, tenor
KHJ—Calling All Cars
KNX—Frank Watanabe and Hon. Arisona Lowe, vocalist
KECA—Echoes of the Opera, records
KFRC—7:15, Dinner; 8:45, Frank Watanabe and Orchestra; 8:45, Orchestra; 9:15, Orch.
KQW—Rolling Thunder; 7:45, Orchestra
KROW—Ne'er Do Well; 7:15, Bobby and Betty
KFSD—Sonny & Buddy Adventures
KGB—Calling All Cars

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.

• KGO & network—Raymond Knight; 7:45, Historical Sketches of San Francisco
• KPO—Comedy Stars of Hollywood; 7:45, Babe Ruth
• KFY—Radio Theatre
• KSL—Bob Olsen and Organ; 7:55, Latanier's Facts
• KLG—Jewelry Program
• KFH—News Service; 7:50,VA
• KGGC—Jewish Radio Hour
• KQW—Orchestra; 7:45, Band
• KHI—Smith Brothers; 7:45, Band
• KHQ—7:45, Kinman University
• KFCR & network—Burns & Allen with Guy Lombardo and Orchestra; 8:15, The Four Aces; 8:45, Hillbilly Hour; 9:15, Orchestra
• KI—7:45, Happiness Program
• KJR—Auld Lang Syne; 7:50, Ben Pollack's Orchestra
• KJZ—7:45, Orchestra
• KNX—Orchestra; King Cowboy
• KEC—7:45, Echoes of the Opera, records
• KPO—7:45, Hawaiian Nights
• KFAX—Orchestra; 7:45, Hawaiian Nights
• KFOX—Boy Detective; 7:45, Rhumba Rhythm
• KFSF—7:50, Ben Pollack's Orchestra
• KOA—7:45, News Service; 7:50, Casino de Paree

8:00 to 8:30 P.M.

• KGO & network—Hour of Smiles
• KFY—Bob Allen, master of ceremonies
• KSL—Bob Allen, master of ceremonies on Parade
• KYA—Dean Maddox; 8:15, Doctor Good Cheer
• KQ—7:45, stalls De Grasse, violinist
• KLG—7:45, Miniature Revue
• KROW—Variety Program; 8:15, Watch Tower
• KGCC—7:45, On With the Dance; 8:15, Prosperity Parade
• KQW—American Legion War Camp; 8:15, Elythyn French
• KFCR—Leaders of Tomorrow
• KOL—Frances Ingram; 8:15, Orch.
• KVI—Dr. Whetstone
• KJZ—7:45, Olympic Hotel Orchestra
• KEX—News Flashes; 8:15, Studio
• KFPR—7:45, Studio Program
• KHJ—Leaders of Tomorrow
• KFX—The In-Laws; 8:15, Babe Ruth Transcription
• KECA—Recorded Program
• KFOX—Warner Bros.
• KFSF—Sherrif Ed. F. Cooper; 8:15, Studio
• KGB—Leaders of Tomorrow
• KSL—7:45, Grahm Show; 8:15, Crazy Crystals

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.

• KGO & network—Hour of Smiles
• KPO—7:45, Flash of Their Ability, drama by Carlton E. Moree, featuring Police Chief William J. Quinn

KYA—Dance Orchestra
KTA—7:45, Dixie Marsh, Planet Intimacies
KLG—Miniature Revue
KROW—Ran Wilde's Orchestra
KFC—7:45, Dixie Marsh, Planet Intimacies
KHJ—8:45, Tunes of the Times
KQW—7:45, Half hour of melodies
KIBK—7:45, Orchestra—George Hall's Orchestra
KOS—7:45, "Public Bench"
KJR—7:45, Dollars and Cents; 8:45, Orchestra
KEX—Studio; 8:45, Prof. Belles
KQW—Roman of Ancient Egypt
KJH—7:45, Crystal Dreams; 8:45
KEX—7:45, Echo Crime Clues
KCA—7:45, Recording; 8:45, Popular Science; 8:45, Orchestra
KFOX—Piano; Pietry and Music
KPSD—Aztec Half Hour

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.

• KGO—Sports Headliners
• KGO & network—9:15, Harry Barris and His Music Box Orchestra
• KPO—Your Boy's Future, talk by Scotty Mortland; 9:15, Book Parade
• KYA—Dance Orchestra
• KFD—9:15, Rainbows of Romance
• KTK—9:15, Billullie Hall
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KGB—9:15, Orchestra
• KFOX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJZ—9:15, Orchestra
• KQ—9:15, Orchestra
• KROW—9:15, Jack Russell's Orchestra
• KOL—9:15, Intelligence Voice; 9:15, Blue Star; 9:15, Orchestra; 9:15, Orchestra
• KJR—9:15, Blackburn Orchestra
• KQW—9:15, Jewell Chest; 9:15, Crazy Wells
• KKW—9:15, Farmer's Assoc. to 9:15
• KOMO—9:15, Cowboy Joe
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KQW—9:15, Orchestra
• KFOX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJZ—9:15, Orchestra
• KEO—9:15, Orchestra
• KRO—9:15, Orchestra
• KFX—9:15, Orchestra
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJO—9:15, Orchestra
• KSL—9:15, Orchestra
• KAR—9:15, Orchestra
• KSF—9:15, Orchestra
• KRO—9:15, Orchestra
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KQW—9:15, Orchestra
• KFOX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJZ—9:15, Orchestra
• KEO—9:15, Orchestra
• KRO—9:15, Orchestra
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJO—9:15, Orchestra
• KSL—9:15, Orchestra
• KAR—9:15, Orchestra
• KSF—9:15, Orchestra
• KRO—9:15, Orchestra
• KEX—9:15, Orchestra
• KJO—9:15, Orchestra
• KSL—9:15, Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.

• KGO & network—Richfield News Flashes; 10:15, Williams-Walsh Orchestra
• KPO—Night Court, variety program
• KFY—Orchestra
• KTB—Jimmie Cook's Sideshows; 10:15, Dance Tunes
• KSL—Dance Orchestra
• KROW—Boxing Matches
• KFCR—Harry Jackson's Orchestra
• KOL—Ivan Ditmara and Don Graham, organized by
• KVI—Orchestra
• KGO—10:15, Jack Bain's Orchestra
• KJR—Until Tomorrow
• KEX—Night Court
• KFI—10:15, Gene Austin
• KQ—10:15, Orchestra
• KEX—Recordings to 10:15
• KFWB—News; 10:15, Organ
• KFOX—News; Orchestra
• KGB—News; 10:05, Dance Orch.
• KSL—7:45, Cafe de Paree Orchestra

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.

• KGO & network—Williams-Walsh Orchestra; 10:30, Orchestra
• KPO—Night Court, variety program
• KFY—Orchestra
• KSL—Variety Program
• KQW—7:45, Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KFOX—7:45, Orchestra
• KJZ—7:45, Orchestra
• KQW—7:45, Orchestra
• KROW—7:45, Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KRO—7:45, Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KJZ—7:45, Orchestra
• KSL—7:45, Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.

• KPO & network—Ambassador Hotel Orchestra
• KGO—Happy Felton's Orchestra
• KPO—Lee Searight's Orchestra
• KTB—Request Hour
• KROW—Dance Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KSL—7:45, Orchestra
• KAR—7:45, Orchestra
• KSL—7:45, Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KSL—7:45, Orchestra
• KEO—7:45, Orchestra
• KRO—7:45, Orchestra
• KEX—7:45, Orchestra
• KJO—7:45, Orchestra
• KSL—7:45, Orchestra

11:30 to Sign Off

• KGO & network—Jack Bain's Variety Orchestra
• KPO—Organ Concert
• KFY—Frank Castle's Little Show
• KQW—Vagabonds of the Air
• KRO—Dance Music
• KFCR—Midnight Moods, organ
• KVI—Midnight Moods, organ
• KEX—Dance frollicks
• KJR—Dick Meyers' Orchestra
• KJZ—Lorimer's Orchestra
• KQW—Boxing Orchestra
• KEX—Boxing Orchestra
• KSL—Boxing Orchestra
• KAR—Boxing Orchestra
• KSL—Boxing Orchestra
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7:00 to 7:30 A.M.
- KGO & network—Organ Concert; 7:15, U. S. Navy Band
- KEX—Musical Clock
- KTB—Sunrise Symphony
- KROW—Commuters' Time Clock
- KJS—Alarm Klok Klub
- KFW—The Breakfast Hour
- KFRC—Records; 7:15, Stocks
- KLO—Breakfast Club
- KVI—Daybreak Devotional
- KHQ—Morning news
- KFL—7:15, Louis Rueb, exercises
- KJBS—Recordings

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.
- KGO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Exercise & Applesauce
- KPO—Rhythm Ramblers; 7:45, Sun Break
- KTA—South Americans; 7:45, Hillbilly Tunes
- KROW—Commuters Time Clock
- KJS—Alarm Klok Klub
- KQW—The Breakfast Hour
- KQW—Morning Watch
- KQW—The Breakfast Hour
- KQW—Morning Edition
- KQW—Morning Watch
- KQW—Morning Watch
- KQW—Galaxy of Stars to 7:15

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
- KGO & network—Del Monte Ship of Joy
- KPO—Organ Concert; 8:15, Crosscuts from the Log of the Day
- KYA—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
- KTA—Portuguese News
- KLG—Records; 8:20, N. Y. Stocks
- KROW—Breakfast Hour
- KJS—Dance Melodies
- KQW—Morning Watch
- KFRC—Records; 8:25, Voice of Experience
- KVI—8:15, Connie Gates
- KOL—8:15, Breakfast Club
- KVI—8:15, Jim De Fuyts Revue
- KEX—9:15, Three Four Time
- KNX—Bill Sharples Club
- KECA—Recorded Program
- KFW—Musical Program
- KFOX—Recordings
- KFSD—Good Cheer program; 8:15, Roberta Bugge
- KSL—8:15, Jennie Lee

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
- KGO & network—Vio and Sade; 8:15, Maurice M. and band trio with Cherl McKay, contralto
- KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day
- KRA—Concert; 8:45, Privatities

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.
- KGO & network—Words & Music: String Ensemble; vocalists; Harry Hay, Narrator
- KGO—9:15, Barbara Lee
- KPO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day; 9:15, Julia Hayes, beauty talk
- KYA—9:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
- KTA—Hour of Prayer
- KLR—Recordings
- KROW—Vita Hepar; 9:15, Salon Program
- KJS—Morning Popular Concert
- KGOC—Morning Melodies; 9:15, Charlie Glenn
- KQW—Tuneful Topes of the Day
- KFRC—Women's Home Forum; 9:15, Book Review
- KGW—Abe Bercovitz, violinist
- KOL—Prudence Penny; 9:15, Book Review
- KVI—Mystic Melodies; 9:15, Tiny Armstrong
- KOMO—Mary and Her Friends
- KHQ—Happy Caravan; 9:15, Joyner

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
- KGO & network—Martha Meade Society; 9:45, News Service; 9:50, Elmore Vincent, tenor
- KPO—News; 9:45, Organ Concert
- KFA—Waltz Idol
- KTA—Health Talk
- KLG—Clinical of the Air
- KJS—Diet and Health
- KJS—A Visit with Faye Ward
- KQW—Men and Women's Health
- KJS—Tuneful Topes

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.
- KGO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
- KPO—Golden State Menu Flashes; 10:15, Fashion Flashes
- KYA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15, Marian Donahue
- KTA—Paul Kellar, pianist; 10:15, Chasin' the Blues
- KLG—Gold; 10:15, San Francisco Stocks; Weather; 10:20, New Items
- KROW—Island Serenaders; Hits from Hollywood
- KJS—News; 10:05, Organ Concert
- KGOC—Cal King
- KQW—Aunt Sammy; Shopping
- KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill; 10:10, Romance of Helen Trent
- KTA—Resume; 10:05, Records
- KEX—Let and Found Items; 10:02, Records
- KFW—Recordings
- KFOX—Recordings
- KNX—Eddie Albright's Family
- KECA—Recorded Program
- KFSS—Studio program
- KAO—National Farm & Home Hour

10:30 to 11:00 A.M.
- KGO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
- KPO—Smack; 10:45, Vin Lindhe
- KYA—Organ Concert
- KTA—Health Talk; Records
- KLG—International Column
- KJS—Dance Orchestras
- KROW—University of the Air

Muriel Wilson
"Mary Lou"
NBC—9:00 P.M.

KTA—Radio Shopper's Digest
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Breakfast Hour
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KFW—Recorded Program
KFOX—Health and Efficiency

KOMO—Resume of Programs; 9:33, Reveries; 8:45, Viennese Vagabonds
KVI—8:45, Market Specials
KQW—Shoppers' Guide; 8:45, Studio
KGW—Recording Reviews; Songs
KGB—Morning Edition; 7:35, Resume
KSL—Morning Melodies
KOA—Morning Revelers

KTO—Rec and Sade; 8:45, Merry Mics

KJR—Another Spring; 9:15, Your Personal Advisor
KFI—B. A. Rose's Orchestra; 9:15, Charlie Glenn
KUH—To be announced; 9:15, Book Review
KNO—Oscar Bar
KFW—Kings Men; 9:15, Records
KECA—Words and Music; 9:15, Records
KFOX—Cecil and Sally; 9:15, Talk
KJO—8:15, Book Review
KJS—Golf Chat Heap; 9:05, Do. Re, Mi; 9:15, Mar-O-Oil
KOY—Words and Music
Thursday Programs
BROADCAST WEEKLY

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.

KGO—Arion Trio
  • KPO & network—Sleepy Hall's Orchestra
  KTAB—Morning Concert; 11:15, Bulletin Board
  KYA—Sleepy Hall's Orchestra
  KLX—Lotus Land; 11:15, Anita & Orsco
  KROW—Health Talk; 11:15, Organ
  KJBS—Popular Hits of the Past
  KKGG—Milady's Date Book
  KQW—Whitestone Concert
  • KFCR & network—Metropolitan Parade
  KJR—Rhythm Rulers
  KOL—Cecil Boly to 11:15
  KEX—Cowboys and Nuts
  KKNX—Organ Observer to 11:15
  KNCX—Organ
  KECA—Recorded Program
  KWWB—Recordings
  KFOX—Recordings
  KOW—Sleepy Hall's Orchestra; 11:15, Farm Question Box

11:30 to 12:00 Noon

KGO—Financial Flashes to 11:35
  • KGO & network—Roy Shield's Orchestra
  KPO—To be announced; 11:45, Agricultural Bulletin
  KYA—Album Leaves
  KTAB—Jean Kent
  KLX—Rhythm Encores; 11:45, Winners
  KROW—Latin American Program
  KJBS—Dance Orchestra
  KKGG—Song Favorites; 11:45, News; 11:50, Music
  KQW—Accordian Capers
  • KFCR & network—National Student Organization; 11:45, The Ambassadors
  KHQ—11:45, Organ Recital
  KJR—Recorded Programs
  KEX—11:45, Recordings
  KECA—Records to 11:45
  KFI—Fashion Tours; 11:45, Market Reports
  KNX—U. S. Business Trends; 11:45, Ionizer Talk
  KFWB—Eddie Eben, organist
  KFOX—News; Talks; Records
  KSL—11:45, The Ambassadors
  KWO—Harry Huffman Theatre Harmonies

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.

• KGO & network—Betty and Bob: 12:15, Western Farm and Home Hour
  KQW—Midday Musical
  KYA—Scripture; 12:00, Noonday Concert
  KTAB—Elbert La Chelle, organist
  KJBS—Bill Duncan and His Band
  KROW—Request Hour
  KJBS—Vocal and Instrumental
  KGO—Request Hour
  KQW—Band concert
  • KFCR & network—Memory's Garden
  KHQ—12:15, Old Painter
  KQW—12:15, Miler and Frank
  KJR—Twelve O'Clock Tunes; 12:15, Market Quotations
  KEX—The Walkabout
  ENX—News; 12:15, Congol
  KFWB—News; Records; Talks
  EFOX—Recordings; 12:15, News
  EBG—Stocks and Farm Flashes
  FSD—Stumble to 12:15
  FSL—Payroll Builder
  KQW—12:15, Soloist

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.

• KGO—Western Farm and Home Hour
  KPO—Midday Musical
  KTA—Echoes of Portugal
  KAX—Bill Duncan and Band
  KROW—Ponelli's Orchestra Hour; 12:45, Hits of Today
  KJBS—Dance Matinee
  KFCR—Request Hour
  FPO—Fifteen Market Reports
  • KFCR & network—Jerry Cooper, baritone; 12:45, Columbia Salon Orchestra
  • KJR—Headliners, recorded
  KSW—Dr. Semler: Friendly Chat
  KQW—Carnival Hour
  KJQ—Studio Program
  KEX—12:45, Business Men's Club
  KFWB—Recordings
  KQW—Fifteen Market Reports
  • KFCR & network—George Hall's Orchestra; 11:15, Between the Book Ends
  KFCR—Business Men's Club
  KQW—11:15, Dental Clinic
  KGA—New Service
  KFI—Ann Warner Chats
  KNX—Ponelli's Orchestra
  KFWB—"Get-together Party"
  KFOX—Family Almanac
  KSL—Payroll Builder to 1:15

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.

• KGO & network—Meredith Wilson's Orchestra
  KPO—News; 1:15 Ann Warner's Chats
  KYA—Hawaiians
  KTA—Radio Frolic
  KLX—Don Brose; 1:15, Martha Lee, Home Economics
  KROW—Concert Melodies
  KJBS—Stocks: Records Novelties; 1:15, 12:45, Baseball
  KQW—Fifteen Market Reports
  • KFCR & network—George Hall's Orchestra; 1:15, Between the Book Ends
  KFCR—Business Men's Club
  KQW—11:15, Dental Clinic
  KGA—New Service
  KFI—Ann Warner Chats
  KNX—Ponelli's Orchestra
  KFWB—"Get-together Party"
  KFOX—Family Almanac
  KSL—Payroll Builder to 1:15

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.

• KGO & network—Oxidol's Own Ma Perkins; 1:45, Betty Marlowe
  KPO—Ann Warner's Chats; 1:45, Clef Dwellers
  KYA—Argentinians
  KTA—Radio Talk; music
  KLX—Song Band
  KROW—Bobbie Lee; 1:45, Records
  KJBS—Orchestra
  KROW—Friendly Hour
  KFCR—1:45, N. Y. Costing Stocks to 1:50
  KVI—1:45, Amusement Tips
  KFCR & network—Organ and A. M. A. Speaker; 1:50, N. J. Open Golf Championship
  KJR—Enchanted Islands
  KEX—Grain Reports; Records
  KJH—1:45, Dow Jones Reports
  KNX—Ponelli's Orchestra; 1:45, Orchestra
  KROW—Records; 1:45, Planetist
  KFOX—Recordings
  KJBS—Good for Thought; 1:45, Interior Decoration, talk
  KFSD—Clarisse & Glad; 1:45, Studio
  KEB—P. T. A. Club Program
  KSL—Town Crier to 1:45

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.

• KGO & network—Al Pearce and His Gang
  KPO—U. S. Navy Band
  KYA—Cal Jackson, pianist; songs
  KTA—Globe Trotter; 2:15, Romancin'
  KLEX—Constance Dixon, bridge talk
  KJBS—Blindey Ensemble
  KQW—Afternoon Concert
  KFCR—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KJBS—Recorded Program
  KEX—World Bookman; 2:05, Musical Gems
  KJHS—Matinee Hour
  KJH—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KEX—The Bookworm
  KFOX—Records; 2:15, Baseball
  KJBS—School Program; Records
  KECF—Classic Hour, records
  KGO—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KFSD—Feature Program
  KSL—Orch.; 2:15, Dental Clinic
  KJBS—Theatre Reporter; 2:05, Navy Band

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.

• KGO & network—Al Pearce Gang
  KPO—John B. Kennedy; 2:45, Mary Small, songs
  KYA—Vignettes of Life; 2:45, Baseball Game
  KJBS—Royal Sophistication; 2:45, Tranquility
  KSL—Closing San Francisco Stock Exchange; 2:45, Baseball
  KFSD—Recordings
  KJBS—Dance Orchestra
  KQW—Sherman Clay program
  KFCR—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KV—Salon Hour, records
  KEX—Melody Salon
  KFWB—Baseball Game
  KFOX—Recordings
  KQW—Matinee Hour
  KJH—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KKNX—Rubinoff's Ensemble
  KECF—Classic Hour, records
  KFSD—Al Pearce and Gang
  KGO—Happy Go Lucky Hour
  KSL—Edward Wurzbach's Orch.; 2:45, Raginsky Ensemble
  KQW—John B. Kennedy; 2:45, Soloest

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.

KGO—Langendorf Pictorial to 3:15
  • KGO & network—3:15, Ed Lowry, comedian
  KPO—& network—Jack and Lor- etta Clements to 3:15
  KPO—3:15, The Mudeaves
  KTA—Baseball
  KROW—Recordings; 3:15, Madame McCune Williamson
  KEX—Baseball
  KROW—Novelty Review
Thursday Programs

**KJBS—Ballroom Favorites**
**KQW—Stock Market Reports**
**KFRC—Feminine Fancies**
**KRC—Recordings**
**KOL—Feminine Fancies**
**KVI—Feminine Fancies**
**KOMO—Concert Ensemble, Damask; 3:15, Talk**
**KHQ—Warn & Warn Shoes; 3:15, Club Bulletin**
**KROW—Rush Hughes; 3:15, Organ**
**KHJ—Feminine Fancies**
**KNX—Foreign Recordings**
**KFOX—Organ, Piano, Vocal**
**KECA—Dr. Meyers, talk to 3:15**
**KFSF—Balboa Park Organ**
**KGB—Feminine Fancies**
**KSL—SYLVIA From; 3:15, Texas Rangers**
**KOAA—Microphone News to 3:15**

**3:30 to 4:00 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Vincent Lopez’ Orchestra
* KQW—Edna Fischer, pianist; 3:45, University of California Program
* KYA—Baseball
* KYW—NRA Talk; 3:40, Interlude; 3:45, Tea Timing
* KKLX—Baseball
* KHJ—Lovely Review; 3:45, Records
* KJBS—Popular Concert
  * KFRC & network—3:45, Jimmy Downey’s Orchestra
  * KFRC—Sweet Music to 3:45; 3:55, Town Topics
  * KOL—Lost & Found; 3:45, Sweet Music; 3:45, Orchestra
* KVI—Sweet Music to 3:45
* KGH—Hirnbaum’s Bavarians
* KJ—Tama Damsa
* KEX—Recordings
* KVI—Organ; 3:45, Pianoist
* KHJ—Sweet Music to 3:45
* KNX—Concert Orchestra
* KFWB—Baseball Game
* KFOX—Organ, Piano, Vocal
* KGB—Sweet Music to 3:45
* KSL—The Junior Hour
* KFSF—Studio Program

**4:00 to 4:30 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Fleischmann House, Rudy V. Vallee and His Connecticut Yankees
* KPO—Arion Trio
* KTA—Baseball
* KTAB—Keep Smiling Revue
* KKLX—Baseball Game
* KROW—Historical Highlights; 4:15, Royal Hawaiians
* KJBS—Art Fadden, pianist; 4:15, Song Hits
* KFRC & network—Emery Deutsch and Violin; 4:15, NRA Speaker
* KOL—Hours with Baur
* KJ—Mental Auction
* KEX—To be announced
* KECA—Recordings
* KNX—Storytown Express; 4:15, Dr. John Matthews
* KFWB—Baseball Game
* KFOX—News; Forty-Niners
* KRF—Rosco Review; 4:15, Tarzan of the Apes

**4:30 to 5:00 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Fleischmann Hour, Rudy Vallee
* KPO—Marshall’s Merivickers
* KYA—Baseball; 4:45, Tea Dance
* KGB—Sports Kings; 4:45, The Old Bachelor
* KKLX—Baseball, 4:45, Health School
* KROW—Ne’er Do Well

**5:00 to 6:00 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Arion Trio
* KPO—Newberry, Roman Trias; Armand Girard, basso; Josef Hornick’s Orchestra
* KYA—Children’s Hour
* KTAB—Lanier’s Facts; 5:15, Blue Moments
* KKLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
* KROW—Organ Chats
* KJBS—Dance Melodies
* KGSC—Studio Frolle
* KFOX—Evening Vespers
* KFRC & network—Presenting Mark Warrow
  * KJ—To be announced
  * KJR—Steamboat Bill to 5:15
  * KHQ—Thill and Gibba; 5:15, Studio
  * KEX—Symphony
* KOMO—Happiness Program to 5:15
* KGW—5:15, Collins and Erwin
* KFWB—Storytown Express; Songs
* KPI—Frank Merrittwell Adventures; 5:15, News
* KFWB—Playtime Lady; 5:15, Popular Songs
* KFOX—Playtime Lady; Records
* KSL—Std. Optical Program to 5:15
* KOA—Arion Trio

**5:30 to 6:00 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Mindways: Stories of Human Behavior; 5:45, Ricardo and His Violin

**6:00 to 6:30 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra with Deems Taylor as Master of Ceremonies
* KPO—Robert Nuck’s Mark Hopkins Hotel Ensemble
* KTA—Bob Trobec’s Orchestra
* KTAB—Uncle Bob’s Smilie Club
* KKLX—KLX Trio
* KROW—Dick Shaw’s Ramblers
* KFOX—News; Piano Team; Organ
* KNOX—News; 6:05, Al and Molly
* KJBS—News; 6:15, Concert
* KECA—Recordings; 6:15, News
* KFSF—Symphony

**6:30 to 7:00 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra
* KPO—Federal Business Talk; 6:45, Paul Martin, banjoist
* KYA—Cyprus Trobec and Orchestra
* KTAB—O’Keel & Sally; 6:45, Mining News; 6:50, Orchestra
* KKLX—KLX Trio
* KROW—Doc Shaw’s Ramblers
* KFOX—Liars Club
* KJBS—Popular Recordings
* KGSC—Theater of the Air; 6:45, Modern Rhythms
* KQW—State Market Reports; 6:45, Farmers Exchange
* KFRC & network—Sleepy Valley; 6:45, The Playboys
* KOL—To be announced
* KJ—Strange Adventures to 6:45
* KJBS—Organ; 6:45, The Stamp Adventurer
* KNOX—Borowsky’s Concert Ensemble; 6:45, Electrical Trans.
* KFOX—School Kids; 6:45, Stamp Adventurer
* KECA—Wesley Tountottellie, organ
* KGB—Sleepy Valley to 6:45
* KJBS—Sympathy
* KSL—Ethel Hogan, organ; 6:45, The Playboys
Thursday Programs

KVI-The Report
KLX-Jewel Box
KPO-Ralph Morgan
KFOX-Boy's Orchestra
KVI-Military Band
KTAB-Sunset and Vocalists
KQW-Old Songs
KOA-The King's Men
KGB-The Vagabonds
KJR-Vindabonians
KOL-Military Band
KYA-Orchestra
KSL-Pioneer Band
KHJ-7:15, KHJ-Orchestra
KGO
KFRC
KFRC
KTAB-Ballad of the Air
KFRC-Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KSL-Night Court
KTAB-V. Ayres, Resort Program
KFOX-Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KVI-Dance Orchestra
KQW-Weather Forecast
KFCR-Weather Forecast

* KFCR & network-Vera Van, conductor to 7:15; 7:20, Chas. Burnett's Orchestra
KFCR-9:15, Clef Club Orchestra
KFCR-7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KV1-7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KOL-7:15, Speaker Stevenson
KJR-Rhythm Encores; 7:15, Hood Canal Boys Club
KHJ-7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KNX-Frank Watanabe & Archie; hotel Orchestra
KFWB-Male Quartet; 7:15, Orchestra
KFOX-Wiggsville; 7:15, Bobby & Orchestra
KECA-Orch. with Robert Hurd
KFSO-Adolph & Rudolph; 7:15
KGB-7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KSL-7:15, Hollywood Comedians

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.

* KGO & network-Winning the West, serial drama by Wilbur Hall
KGO-7:35, Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
KYA-Orchestra and Vocalists
KTAB-Sunset Variety Show
KLX-Anita and Orosco;
7:45, Sport Hi-Lites of the Air
KROW-Songs of the World
KGGC-Voice of Erin
KQW-Minute Man; 7:45, Band
KOL-Military Band to 7:46
* KFCR & network-7:45, Henry Busse's Orchestra
KJR-Vindobonians
KOL-Military Band to 7:45
KVI-Military Band to 7:45
KHJ-Orchestra
KFCR-Orchestra and vocalists; 7:45, King Cowboy
KECA-Orchestra; 7:45, Music
KFPO-Outdoor Reporter; 7:45, Billie Lou
KFPO-Boy Detective; 7:45, Ocean Side Melodies
KFSO-YMCA Harmonica Band
KGB-Military Band to 7:45
KSL-Crazy Crystals to 7:45
KOA-The Forty-Niners; Orchestra

8:00 to 8:30 P.M.

* KGO & network-Standard Symphony Hour, Orchestra direction Alfred Fabini
KPO-Ralph Kirbery, baritone; 8:05, Cotton Club Orchestra
KYA-Orchestra of L'Italia
KTAB-Latane's Facts
KLX-Jewel Box; 8:15, Talk
KFWB-Los Angeles American Program
KGGC-Orch, with the Dance;
8:15, Opera, records
KOW-Old Church Choir Songs
KWH-Avery Ellington, conductor to 8:15
* KFCR & network-8:15, Reggie Bellamy's Orchestra
KVI-The Crelliters

KOL-Comedy Stars of Hollywood;
8:15, Newshawk
KJR-Waltz Dream
KEX-News; 8:15, Four Square Cathedral
KHJ-Laugh Court
KFOX-The Four In-Laws; 8:15, Studio
KFWB-Sons of the Pioneers;
8:15, Laff Cling
KFCR-Christian Science; 8:15, Ballade
KECA-Music; 8:15, Records
KFSO-Drama
KSL-Headline News; Funfest
KOA-Ralph kirbery and Orchestra

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.

* KGO & network-Standard Symphony Hour
KPO-Eno Crime Clues
KYA-Tom Coakley's Orchestra;
8:45, Happy Fellow's Orchestra
KTAB-Don Steele, Ballads; 8:45, Malloy's Sports
KSL-Maxwell House Show;
8:45, Grand Hotel Orchestra
KFWB-Melody; 8:45, Archie; Laff Cling
KHJ-Hill Bros. to 8:35
KNX-Eno Crime Clues
KECA-Nick Harris; 8:45, Records
KFOX-Plaza Selections; 8:45, Hearts and Flowers
KFSO-Drama; 8:45, Girls' Chorus
KHJ-Hill Bros. to 8:45
KOA-Hotel Orchestra
KSL-Auburn Quartet; 8:45, Charlie Davis' Orchestra

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.

* KGO & network-Captain Henry's Maxwell House Show Boat
KPO-Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KYA-Dance Orchestra; 9:15, Sport Parade
KFB-Encores; Hillbilly Tunes
KSL-Maxwell House Show
KJR-Searchlight; The Berkeleyans
KFOX-7-10:15, Mabel Adams, vocalist
* KFCR & network-Jack Russell's Orchestra
KFCR-9:15, Junior Chamber of Commerce
KFOX-Post Intelligencer to 9:06
KGO-University of Washington
KSL-Encores; 9:15, Violin
KJR-Laff Cling; Orchestra
KFOX-Reg Hill Billies
KSL-News; 9:15, The Crockett's
KECA-The Old Observer; Records
KGB-Orchestra; 9:15, S T Club
KSL-Jack Russell's Orchestra

9:30 to 10:00 P.M.

* KGO & network-Captain Henry's Maxwell House Show Boat
KPO-Rainbow Harmonies
KYA-Sports Parade; 9:45, News
KJR-Crystals to 9:45
KTAB-Valetine's Orchestra
KFOX-Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KOW-7:15, Records
KFOX-Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KSL-News; 9:15, Orchestra
KOA-Cafe de Paris Orchestra
KFCR-Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KSL-The Crockett's
KFOX-Beverly Hillbillies
KECA-Classical Recordings
KGB-Aaronson's Orchestra
KSL-Cadets' Quartet; 9:45, Earl Hines' Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.

* KGO & network-Richfield News Flashes; 10:15, Coakley's Orchestra
KFCR-Night Court
KYA-Orchestra, Organ
KTAB-V. Ayres, Resort Program
KFOX-Hotel Lake Merritt Dance Orchestra
KROW-Hillbillies and Vocalists
KFCR-News; 10:05, Orchestra
KOL-Dance Music
KVI-Dance Orchestra

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.

* KGO & network-Tom Coakley's Orchestra;
10:55, News Service
KPO-Night Court
KTAB-John Wolcott's Orchestra
KFOX-Manny Harmon's Orchestra
KSL-News; 10:45, Orchestra
KJR-To be announced
KFOX-Geo. Hamilton's Orchestra
KFCR-News; 10:55, Orchestra
KSL-Dance Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.

KGO-Happy Felton's Orchestra
* KFCR & network-Ambassador Hotel Orchestra
KYA-Lee Seakright's Orchestra
KFCR-Half Girvin's Orchestra
KROW-Dance Orchestra
KFOX-Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KSL-Dance Orchestra

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight

* KGO & network-Jack Bain's Orchestra from Club Victor
KPO-Chas. Runyan, organist
KJR-Frank Cole, organist
KTAB-Vagabond of the Air
KFCR-Organ Recital
KFOX-Announcements and the Dance
KJR-Box Owl Program to 7 a.m.
KVI-Midnight Mood, organ
KJR-Vic Meyers' Orchestra
KFI-Beaverly-Wilshire Hotel Orchestra
KJR-Organ and Records
KSL-Midnight Mood
KOK-Dance Orchestra
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7:30 to 8:00 A. M.

- KGO & network—Financial Service; 7:45. Exercise & Applesauce
- KPO—Organ Concert
- KYA—Musical Clock
- KTAB—South Americans; 7:45. Hillbilly Tunes
- KJBS—Commuters Time Clock
- KQW—Breakfast Hour
- KFRC—Morning Exercises
- KIQ—Financial Service; Early Birds
- KGW—Ronald Buck
- KEX—7:45, Hillbilies
- KJR—Guest Quotation; Records
- KV1—Morning Varieties; 7:45. Sun-Venos
- KPI—Helen Hill, pianist; 7:45. Church Quarter-Hour
- KUNJ—Recorded Program; Stocks
- KKH—Hilltops Breakfast Club
- KPWB—Recordings
- KECA—Recordings to 7:45
- KEX—Grain Report; 7:32. Old-Time Songs
- KSL—Shopping Suggestions; 7:45. Melodies; 7:55. Shop Suggestions
- KOA—Morning Revelers to 7:45

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.

- KGO & network—Exercise and Applesauce; 8:15, Wendell Hall
- KPO—Alvin Ray, guitarist; 8:15. Crosscuts from the Log o’ the Day
- KYA—Christian Science Reading; 8:15. Mr. and Mrs. Reader
- KTAB—Portuguese News
- KLX—Recordings; Stocks
- KQW—Morning Tips Time Clock
- KJBS—Dance Recordings
- KQW—Morning Watch

* KFRC & network—Voice of Experience to 8:15

- KFRC—8:15, Grab Bag, records
- KOMO—8:15. Morning Reveries
- KIQ—Studio program
- KEX—Four Square Cathedral
- KOL—8:15, Breakfast Club
- KV1—8:15, Jim DePuy’s Revue
- KJH—8:15, Recordings
- KFI—Helen Guest, Ballard; 8:15. Al Gayle’s Entertainers
- KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
- KNX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
- KPO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day
- KFRC—Morning Watch; 8:15, Wendell Hall

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.

- KGO & network—Vic and Sade; 8:45. Songfellows
- KPO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day
- KTA—Morning Concert; 8:45. Frivolities
- KTAB—Radio Shoppers’ Digest
- KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
- KROW—Breakfast Hour
- KJBS—Dance Recordings
- KQW—Iverson String Quartet; 8:45, Hawaiians
- KFRC—Recordings to 8:45

* KFRC & network—8:45. George Scharbaty’s Orchestra
- KGW—To be announced
- KV1—Records; Market Specials
- KUNJ—Resumes; 8:33. Wagabonds
- KIQ—Wagon Jubilee
- KEX—Victor Salon Orchestra; 8:45, Mischa Elman
- KPI—Al Gayle’s Entertainers to 8:45

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.

- KGO & network—Lee S. Roberts’ Memory Box
- KGO—8:15. Barbara Lee
- KPO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day; 9:15. Julia Hayes, beauty talk
- KQW—Frivolities; 9:09, Helen Byron; 9:15, Prudence Penny
- KFRC—Hour of Prayer
- KLX—Recorded Program
- KROW—Vita Repair; 9:15, Salon Hour
- KJBS—Vocalists; 9:15, Salon Orches.
- KGCG—Morning Melodies; 9:15, Charlie Glenn, old songs
- KQW—Tuneful Topics of the Day
- KFRC—Home Forum to 9:15

* KFRC & network—9:15, Artist Recital
- KGW—9:15, To be announced
- KJR—Another Spring; 9:15, Your Advertiser
- KOMO—Mary’s Friendly Garden
- KV1—Mystic Melodies; 9:15. Tiny Armstrong
- KOL—Prudence Penny to 9:15
- KEX—Orchestra to 9:15
- KJH—Instrumentalists; Artist Recital
- KFI—9:15, Julia Hayes
- KNX—Song Bag
- KECA—Records; 9:15. Hawaiians
- KFSD—Words and Music
- KFWB—Kings Men; 9:15, Records
- KFOX—Cecil and Sally; Talk
- KGB—Golf; Instrumentalists to 9:15
- KSL—9:15, Beauty Talk
- KOA—Cookbook Sherlocks to 9:15

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.

- KGO & network—National Farm and Home Hour

HARRISON HOLLWAY

KFWB—Manager

KNX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club
KECA—8:45, Recordings
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KFOX—Health and Efficiency
KSL—Good Morning Judge; 8:45. Sherban’s Gypsies
KGB—Stocks; 8:35, Records

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.

- KGO & network—News Service; 10:05. Sixth Coast Artillery Band
- KPO—Johnny O’Brien, harmonica; 10:15. Songs by the Kitchen Sink
- KYA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15. Marion Day
- KTAB—Paul Kelley, pianist; 10:15. Chasin’ the Blue
- KLX—Clinic of the Air; 10:15. S. Stocks; Patient: 10:20, News
- KROW—Island Serenaders; 10:15. Hits from Hollywood
- KINX—News, Organ
- KGCG—Cal King
- KQW—Aunt Sammy; Shopping

* KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill; 10:15. Romance of Helen Trent
- KOMO—Clef Dwellers
- KEX—Lost & Found; 10:02. Dance Rhythms; 10:15. Orchestra
- KFWB—Prudence Penny; 10:25. Barbara Holmes
- KFOX—Prudence Penny; Quartet
- KPI—News; 10:15, Bennie Watson
- KNX—Eddie Albright Family

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.

- KGO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
- KPO—Organ Concert
- KTA—Health Talk; Recordings
- KLX—International Kitchen
- KROW—University of the Air
- KJBS—Dance Orchestra
- KGCG—Soft Pillow Sunshine
- KGW—10:45, Rolling Stones

* KFRC & network—Ann Leaf, organist
- KJR—Club Minutes; Serenaders
- KOM—Morning Melodies
- KGA—Shoppers Guide
- KFWB—Recordings
- KFOX—String Quartet; Grain Rep.
- KJBS—Mary Holmes; 10:45. Rhythm Encores
- KECA—Chaparral Club; Records
- KGCG—Scrapbook of Life
- KOA—10:50, Livestock and Produce

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.

- KGO & network—Maria’s Certo Mane with Lanny Ross, Conrad Thibault and Mary Lou
- KPO—Harmony Lane
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KRCW—Organ
KTAB—Morning Concert; 11:15, Bulletin Board
KLX—Castle of Music; 11:15, Anita and Orson
KROW—Health Talk; 11:15, Organ
KBS—Orchestra and Trio
KGGS—Milday’s Date Book; 11:15, Star of the Week
KQW—Whitehouse Concert
* KFRC & network—Hurdy Gurdy Man; 11:15, Eton Boys
KV1—The Observer; 11:15
KOL—Solly City
KEX—Cowboys and Nuts
KROW—Humber Boys, recorded Business Bureau
KHJ—Colonial Dames to 11:15
KFWB—Records; Lost and Found
KFOX—Recordings
KECA—Spanish Lessons; 11:15, Frankie Patten, pianist

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
* KGO & network—Marla’s Certo Nuttall’s Papers
KPCO—Edna Fischer, pianist; 11:45, Agricultural Bulletin
KYA—Album Leaves
KTAB—Concert
KLX—Latin-American Program
KGGC—Song Favorites; 11:45, News; 11:50, Mountain Music
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KGA—Happy Family
* KFRC & network—The Grab Bag
KJR—Recorded Programs
XHJ—Orchestra
XFWB—Eddie Eben, organist
KFOX—News; Talk; Record
KNX—Records; 11:45, Ionizer Talk

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
* KGO & network—Betty and Bob; 12:15, The Singing Stranger
KPO—State Department of Agriculture; 12:15, Midday Musical
KCA—Scriptures; 12:03, Concert
KTAB—Noon Concert
KLX—Bill Duncan’s Band
KCG—Latin-American Program
KBDS—Dance Matinee
KGW—Band Concert
* KFRC & network—The Dictators; 12:15, The Playboys
KGGC—Request Hour
KJR—12:15, Market Quotations
KECA—The Walkathon; 12:15, O. M. Plummer
KOL—Carnival Hour, Ken Stuart
KCA—Records; 12:15, News
KFWB—News; 12:05, Records; 12:15, Talk
KNN—News; 12:15, Conquol
KFOX—Records; 12:05, Skits; 12:15, Talk
KPSD—Stocks; 12:15, Studio Prog.
KGB—Farm and Stock Flashes
KSL—Payroll Builder

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.
* KGO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour
KPO—Midday Musical; 12:45, Commonwealth Club Luncheon
KCA—Monday Concert
KTAB—Echoes of Portugal
KLX—Bill Duncan’s Band
KJBS—Call; Farm Hour; Records
KBS—B-Side; Hour
KGCC—Request Hour
KQW—Federal, State Market Rpts.
* KFRC & network—U. S. Army Band
KGW—Dr. Semler; 12:45, Meier & Frank
KHQ—Marching Along; 12:45, Commercial
KROW—Health Talk; 12:45
KQW—Headliners, recorded
KFWB—Bob Shawer & Billie Lowe; 12:45, Records
KNX—Dr. John Matthews
KFOX—Recordings; 12:45, Civic Talk
KECA—Concert Favorites, records
KOA—Modern Concert Orchestra

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
* KGO & network—Madame Sylvia of Hollywood; 1:15, Concert Artists
KPO—Commonwealth Club Luncheon
KYA—Women’s Institute of the Air; 1:15, Radio Follies
KTAB—Radio Frolle
KLX—Don Brose; 1:15, Martha Lee
KROW—Minstrels, recorded
KBS—Stocks; Hollywood Keyhole
KQW—Friendly Hour
* KFRC & network—Frank Dalley’s Orchestra; 1:15, Between the Book Ends
KOL—Democratic News; 1:15, Julie Day
KOMO—1:15, Tea Time Tales
KGW—1:15, Dental Clinic
KHX—1:15, Studio Program
KJR—1:15, Chamber of Commerce
KEK—Women’s Organizations program; 1:15, Soloist
KGA—1:15, Old Timers
KXN—Pontril’s Orchestra
KFWB—Recordings
KFOX—Family Almanac
KECA—Rotary Club Luncheon
KFI—Ann Warner Chats
KPSD—Studio Program
KSL—Payroll Builder to 1:15

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
* KGO & network—Oxoyd’s Own Ma Perkins; 1:45, Alice in Orchestrella
KPO—Ann Warner’s Chats
KYA—Band Concert
KTAB—1:15, Talk
KLX—Song Bag
KROW—Feminine Philosophy; 1:45, Tuneful Talks
KBS—Orchestra; Hilibbly
KGW—Friendly Hour
KPRC—News; 1:45, Miss Melody & 1:35
* KFRC & network—1:35, Cope-land’s Orchestra; 1:45, String Trio
KQW—1:45, Amusement Time
KOMO—1:45, What New by Julia Hayes
KGW—1:45, Friendly Chat
KHQ—1:45, A. & K. Markets
KJRS—Castles in Music
KEX—Dance Antiques; Challapin
KRP—1:45, Talk
KJHS—Dow Jones to 1:35
KNN—Pontril’s Orchestra
KFWB—Records; Piano Paintings
KFOX—Joe Lindebaum’s Band
KECA—Food for Thought to 1:45
KPSD—Clarris and Glad to 1:45
KSL—Town Crier

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
* KGO & network—Al Pearce and His Gang
KPO—Saxotunes
KYA—Modern Maestros
KTAB—1:15, Rhythm; Romancin’
KLX—Recordings
KROW—Records; vocalist

KJBS—Better Business Talk; 2:15, Dance Melodies
KQW—Concert
KFRC—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KOL—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KVI—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KJR—Salon Hour, recorded
KEX—World Bookman; 2:05, Musical Gems
KGA—Matinee Hour
KHJ—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KJBS—The Bookworm
KECA—Classical Records
KFWB—Records; 2:15, Baseball
KFOX—School Program; Records
KGB—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KPSD—Studio Program
KSL—2:15, Dental Clinic of the Air
KOA—Theatre Reporter; 2:05, Orch.

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
* KGO & network—Al Pearce Gang
KPO—News; 2:45, Cook and Alexander
KYA—Vignettes of Life; 2:45, International Troubadours
KJBS—Lataner’s Facts; Records
KROW—Dell Perry, pianist; 2:45, The Word
KJBS—John T. Selfert Radio Players; 2:45, Tango Orchestra
KAG—Sherman Clinic
KFRC—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KOL—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KEX—Musical Gems
KJBS—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KNX—Rubinoff’s Ensemble
KFWB—Baseball Game
KFOX—Select Records
KECA—Classical Records
KGB—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KPSD—Studio Prog. to 2:45
KSL—Wanderers Quartet; 2:45, Peabody Brothers

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
KGO—Langendorf Pictorial to 3:15
* KGO & network—3:15, Will Aubrey, Bard of the Byways
KJR—Triom Romantique, vocal trio; 3:15, Intercolligiate Council Talks
KYA—Symphony Highlights
KTBW—Recordings; 3:15, Paul Keller, pianist
KLX—Baseball Game
KROW—Novelty Review
KJBS—Dance Tunes; 3:15, The Word
KAN—Stock Market Reports
KFRC—Feminine Fanctes
KOL—Feminine Fanctes
KVI—Feminine Fanctes
KOMO—3:15, Day Dreams
KJR—Easy Chair to 3:15
KGW—Krazy Limericks; 3:05, Trios
KQW—3:15, Club Bulletin
KEX—Musical Gems
KJBS—Feminine Fanctes
KFX—Foreign Recordings
KFWB—Baseball Game
KFOX—Recordings
KECA—Recordings
KPSD—Studio Program to 3:15
KGB—Feminine Fanctes
KSL—Nick Lucas; 3:15, Texas Rangers
KOA—Microphone News; 3:15, Intercolligiate Council Talks

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
* KGO & network—Three X Sisters; 3:45, Taxi, dramatic program featuring Max Baer
KPO—John and Ned; 3:45, University of California Program
**Friday Programs**

- **5:00 to 5:30 P.M.**
  - **KGO & network**—Let’s Listen to Harris
  - **KPO—News**; 5:15, Adventures of Frank Merriwell
  - **KTAB—Children’s Hour**
  - **KQW—Studio**
  - **KGGC—With Jack Graham**
  - **KJBS—Popular Singers**
  - **KFOX—Recordings**

- **5:30 to 6:00 P.M.**
  - **KGO & network**—Armour Program, featuring Phil Baker, Harry McNaughton, Irene Beasley
  - **KPO—Opera Concert**; 5:55, Dr. Ross Program
  - **KYA—Around the Town**
  - **KQW—Weather Bureau**
  - **KSL—Pullman Tailors**

- **6:00 to 6:30 P.M.**
  - **KGO & network**—The First Nighter drama with June Meredith and Don Ameche
  - **KPO—Robert Nukor’s Concert Ensemble**
  - **KYA—Cy Troble’s Orchestra**
  - **KJBS—Clyde Doerr’s Orchestra**

- **6:30 to 7:00 P.M.**
  - **KGO & network**—General Tire Program with Jack Benny, Mary Livingston; Don Bestor’s Orch.
  - **KPO—Clay Doerr’s Orchestra**
  - **KYA—Cy Troble’s Orchestra**

- **7:00 to 7:30 P.M.**
  - **KGO & network**—Amos ‘n’ Andy; 7:15, Gene and Glenn
  - **KPO—Clef Dwellers, vocal trio; 7:15, Sports Revue**
  - **KYA—Ernie Smith’s Sport Page**; 7:15, Mosaics

- **7:30 to 8:00 P.M.**
  - **KQB & network**—The Republican Reaction; 7:20, Cadet and Copleland’s Orchestra

**STATION DIRECTORY**

- **NBC Network Stations**
  - **KEX** 1430
  - **KEX** 1180
  - **KFI** 690
  - **KFSF** 560
  - **KGO** 790
  - **KGW** 590
  - **KJR** 970
  - **KOA** 830
  - **KOMO** 920
  - **KPO** 680
  - **KYA** 1230

- **CBS Network Stations**
  - **KQW** 1250
  - **KFWB** 950
  - **KGGC** 1420
  - **KJBS** 1070
  - **KSL** 1130
  - **KTV** 570

- **Independent Stations**
  - **KFOX** 239.9
  - **KFWB** 231.5
  - **KGB** 225.4
  - **KJBS** 239.2
  - **KKB** 238.6
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KOL—7:15, Speaker Stevenson
KVI—7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KJR—Song Market; 7:15, Paul C. Elam
KJZ—Edith Murray; 7:15, Pansy Brothers
KFW—Tunabane and Archie; 7:35, Mona Lowe, vocalist
KFOX—Wigglesby; Bobby & Betty KGOR—Orchestra and Soloist
KGB—7:15, Minute Melodies to 7:20
KFSF—Sonny & Buddy to 7:15
KSL—Republican Reaction; Orch.

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
• KGO & network—Sax Appeal; 7:45, The Philistine, Dr. Seth C. Maker
• KPO—Comedy Stars of Hollywood to 7:45
• KPO & network—7:45, Nannette La Salle

KYA—Radio Theatre
KTA—Bob Olsen, vocalist; 7:55,anager's Facts
KLX—Silver Strains; 7:45, Pianist
KROW—Ne'er Do Well; 7:45, Skit KGGC—Johnny KPO—Con Deleon's Orchestra
KFW—Variety program; 7:45, Band
• KFRC & network—Court of Human Relations
KOMO—Greater Washington Hour
KHH—Talk; Souvenirs
KJR—Olympic Hotel Orchestra
KFW—Humdingers; 7:45, Studio Orchestra
KNNX—Calabasas, tenor; King Comedy
KFI—Crazy Mountaineer
KFWB—Orchestra; 7:45, "Hawaiian Holiday"

KFOX—The Boy Detective; 7:45, Popular Ballads
KECA—Burr McIntosh; Records
KOA—One Man's Family

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
• KGO & network—Caswell Concert; 8:15, One Man's Family
• KPO—Tom Gentry's Orchestra
KJA—Eve Shabot; 8:15 Doctor of Cheer
KTB—Piano Fatto; 8:15, Fishin' Foot
KRC—Carefree Capers
KROW—Tunes of Old Mexico
KGGC—Tango Time; 8:15, Prosperity Parade
KQW—San Jose Accordian Club
• KFRC & network—Court of Human Relations; 8:15, Harry Sukisnik's Orchestra
KOL—8:15, Musical Program
KJR—Melody Race; 8:15, Barksins, Riding and Lee
KEX—News to 8:15
KNNX—In-Laws; 8:15, Quartet
KFWB—Billie Lowe; 8:15, Pioneer
KFOX—Blue Shadow Girl; 8:15, Sons of the Pioneers
KGGC—Orchestra Program
KFSF—Marie Viratile Kriete; 8:15, Fairway Facts
KSI—8:15, Sandy McThrift
KTOV—Tivoli Jolly Brewers

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
• KGO & network—One Man's Family
KPO—Eno Crime Chews
KYA—Dance Orchestra
KFW—Tune Quartet; 8:45, Dixie March, Piano Intimacies
KLS—LRA Talk
KROW—Del Courtney's Band
KFW—Iverson String Quartet

• KFRC & network—Sam Robbins' Orchestra
KGGC—Prosperity Parade; 8:45, Tunes of the Fun Fest
KJR—Dollars and Cents; 8:45, Walanabe and Archie KEK—Portland Union Bible Classes
KJZ—Musical Program
KNX—Noack String Quartet; 8:45, Trans.
KFWB—Joy's Orchestra
KFOX—Piano; Poetry & Music
KECA—Freita Shaw's Ethipians; 8:45, Rhythm Boys
KGB—Hills Bros.; 8:45, Orchestra
KFSF—Musical Moments

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
• KGO & network—Meredith Willson's Concert
KGO—Clyde Lucas' Orchestra; 9:15, Through the Looking Glass with Frances Ingram
KTB—Salon; 9:15, Hillbilly KLX—L. G. French, baritone; 9:15, Uncle Adolph and His California Rangers
KROW—Del Courtney's Band
KFW—Eb & Zeb; 9:15, Fire Side
KPRC—Orchestra; 9:15, Fashion Boys and Cora Lee Scott
KOL—Post-Intelligence; 9:05 Dance Music
KVI—Orchestra; 9:15, Luther Welfare League
KOMO—Hot Foursome; 9:15, Pipes and Strings
KGW—Witch's Tail
KHQ—The Electric Hour
KEX—Souvenirs, Homicide Squad
KFI—Talk; 9:15, Carol Lee Instrumentalists
KHI—Julie Russell's Orchestra
KNNX—News; 9:15, Drury Lane
KFWB—Blumertime
KFOX—Orchestra; 9:15, Fall Billies
KGB—Dance Orchestra
KSL—9:15, Wrestling Matches
KOA—Dance Orchestra

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.
• KGO & network—Tom Coakley's Orchestra
KPO—Spiritual Fantasy; Kenneth Spencer, basso; Southern Harmony Four; Paul Carson, organist
KJA—Amer. Weekly Drama; 9:45, News
KTB—Wrestling Matches
KUX—Uncle Adolph and his California Rangers; 9:46, News Items
KROW—Rudi Wilde's Orchestra
KQW—Cliff Corbett; 9:45, Drama
• KFRC & network—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KVI—Earl Hines' Orchestra
KHO—Busby Berkeley Endures to 9:45
KFWB—Tampa Bay to 9:45
KOL—Dance Orchestra
KOMO—9:45, Cowboy Joe
KJR—Mystery and Rhythm Encores KEX—9:45, Studio Program
KFI—Philchillie: Cardinal or King
KFI—Orchestra; 9:45, Hills Bros.; 9:50, Orchestra
KNA—Dance Band; 9:45, Fights, Logion and Times
KFWB—Ed Fitzpatrick Orchestra
KFOX—Beverly Hill Billies
KGA—Western Matches
KOA—Dance Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
• KGO & network—Richfield News
KPO—Night Court, variety program
KFO—News; Editor, 10:10, Orch.
KAB—Wrestling Matches
KLR—Dance Orchestra
KROW—Spotlight Review
KFO—News; 10:05, Harry Jackson's Orchestra
KOL—Ivan Dittmans and Don Iblam, two organ team
KVI—Dance Music
KJR—Melody Musketeers
KEX—Hawaiians; 10:15, Night Ct.
KEX—News Items; 10:10 Dance
KNNX—Fights, Hollywood Stadium
KFI—10:15, Gene Austin
KOL—9:45, Orchestra
KFOX—News; 10:15, Four Square Gospel Church
KEX—Children's Hour
KBO—News; 10:05, Dance Orch.
KSL—Wrestling: 10:15, Orchestra
KOA—Night Court

10:30 to 11:00 P. M.
• KGO & network—Williams-Walsh Orchestra; 10:35, News Service
KPO—Night Court, variety program
KJA—Oran Serenade
KTB—The Rollickers
KEX—Hotel Lawry's Orlett Orchestra
KROW—Dance Music
KFCR—Dance Orchestra
KOL—Dance music
KJR—Northern Lights
KOMO—Vic Meyer's Orchestra
KEK—The Walkathon; 10:45 Fairview Country Club
KFI—Biltmore Hotel Orchestra
KFWB—Geo. Hamilton's Orchestra
KEK—The Don Orchestra
KVI—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KGB—Dance Orchestra
KSL—Dance Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
• KPO & network—Ambassador Hotel Orchestra
KGA—Bal Tabarin Orchestra
KJA—Lee Searight's Orchestra
KTB—Orchestra; 11:15, Santa Clara Valley Association
KROW—Dance Music
KFCR—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KOL—Dance Music
KQA—The Don Orchestra
KVI—Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
KFW—Col. McFly's Orchestra
KGB—Hollywood Hotel Orchestra
KHJ—Pasadena Community Dance
KNNX—Fights from Hollywood Legion Stadium; 10:45 Organ
KSL—9:15, Wrestling Matches
KOA—Dance Orchestra

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
• KGO & network—Jack Bain's Orchestra from Club Victor
KPO—Organ Concert
KJA—Frank Castle's Little Show
KTB—Vagabond of the Air
KFCR—To be announced
KVI—Midnight Moors, Orgian
KJR—Nightfalls, record
KFCF—Club Vic Orchestra
KHJ—Organ and Recordings
KGB—Studio; Recordings

12:00 to 1 A.M.
KTB—Vagabond of the Air
KROW—Midnight Vagabonds
KFCF—Recordings
KJBS—12:01, Owl Program to 7 A.M.
SUNDAY Programs

June 9, 1934

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.

- KGQ & network - Organ Concert; 7:15, The Vasa Family
- KYA - Musical Clock
- KTAB - Sunrise Symphony
- KROW - Commuters' Time Clock
- KJBS - Alarm Klok Klub
- KQW - The Breakfast Hour
- KFRC - Records; 7:25, Stocks
- KOL - Breakfast Club
- KVJ - Radio Gospel League
- KHQ - Morning News
- KHI - Records and Stock Reports
- KNX - Bill Sharpest Breakfast Club
- KFWB - Recordings
- KFOX - Early Bird; 7:15, Pep and Ginger Exercises
- KECA - Records
- KGB - Morning Edition
- KSL - Morning Watch
- KOA - Galaxy of Stars

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.

- KGQ & network - Financial Service; 7:45, Johnny O'Brien, harmonica
- KPO - Down Lovers Lane
- KYA - Musical Clock
- KTAB - South Americans; 7:45, Hillbilly Tunes
- KROW - Commuters' Time Clock
- KJBS - Alarm Klok Klub
- KQW - The Breakfast Hour
- KFRC - Morning Exercises
- KGW - Ronald Buck
- KHQ - 7:45, Early Birds
- KOL - 7:45, Radio Headliners
- KVI - Morning Variety; Souvenirs
- KJR - Market Quotations;
- 7:45, Early Echoes
- KEX - 7:45, Hill Billies
- KFI - Helen Hill, pianist; 7:45, Church Quarter-Hour
- KQW - Records and Stocks
- KNX - Bill Sharpest Breakfast Club
- KFWB - Gold Star Rangers
- KFOX - Grain Reports; 7:32, Songs
- KGB - Record Reports; 7:55, Program Res.
- KSL - Morning Watch; 7:55, Shopping Suggestions
- KOA - Down Lovers' Lane

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.

- KGQ & network - Pietro Yon, organist
- KPO - William Cowles, pianist; 8:15, Crosscuts from the Log o' the Day
- KYA - Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
- KTB - Portuguese News
- KJBS - Latest Record Releases
- KQW - Morning Watch
- KFRC & network - Jack and Jane Carlton with Orchestra; 8:15, Pete Woolery and Canadians
- KSL - Bill Sharpest Breakfast Club
- KFWB - Gold Star Rangers
- KFOX - Recordings
- KEX - Records
- KFSD - Good Cheer program
- KSL - Jack and Jane Carlton; 8:15, Jennie Lee
- KOA - Pietro Yon, organist

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.

- KGQ & network - Vic and Sade; 8:45, Maurice Lee's Orchestra
- KQW - Crosscuts Log o' the Day
- KFYA - Morning Concert; Frivolities
- KSL - Covered Wagon Jubilee
- KTAB - Watch Tower; 8:45, Shopper's Digest
- KROW - The Breakfast Hour
- KJBS - Dance Melodies
- KQW - Various Melodies: 8:45, Hawaiians
- KFRC & network - To be announced
- KVI - Market Specials
- KOMO - Resume; 8:33, Gabagadons
- KGW - Crazy Crystals; 8:45, Abe Bercovitz, violin
- KHQ - Shoppers' Guide; Burgans
- KEX - 8:45, Orchestra
- KFI - Charlie Wellman; Rudy Weidol Transcription
- KFWB - Recordings
- KFOX - Health and Efficiency
- KNX - Bill Sharpest Breakfast Club
- KKB - Stocks to 8:35
- KOA - Rex Battle Ensemble; 8:45, Songfellows

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.

- KGQ & network - Words & Music
- KPO - Crosscuts Log o' the Day
- 9:15, Alvino Rey, guitarist
- KYA - Frivolities; 9:15, Prudence Penny
- KTAO - Hour of Prayer
- KSLX - Records
- KROW - Vita Hepar; 9:15, Salon Program
- KJBS - Popular Vocalists
- 9:15, Charles Glenn, old songs
- K OW - Tune Tunes of the Day
- * KFRC & network - Golf Championship; 9:10, Madison Ensemble
- KCOL - Prudence Penny to 9:15
- KGW - Cooking School to 9:15
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KPO - 8:15 P.M.

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.

- KGQ & network - American Farm Bureau Federation Program
- KPO - News; 9:45, Organ Concert
- KFYA - Waltz Idylls
- KTAO - Rod Hendrickson; 9:45, Stars on Review
- KSLX - Records
- KROW - Diet and Health
- KJBS - Morning Concert
- KFGC - Dance Novelties
- KFOX - Tune Tunes of the Day
- * KFRC & network - Harold Knight's Orchestra
- KRL - 9:45, Shuffling Feet
- KVI - Harold Knight's Orchestra
- KEX - Studio Program
- KMG - Records; 9:45, News
- KFWB - Recordings; 9:45, News
- KFOX - Recordings; 9:35, Talk
- KECA - Physical Education
- KGB - 9:45, News Flashes

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.

- KGQ & network - American Farm Bureau Federation Program
- KPO - Arti Trio
- KQW - Musical Songs; Organ
- KTYA - Paul Keller, pianist; 10:15, Chasin' the Blues
- KSLX - Records; 10:15, S. F. Stocks; 10:20, News Items
- KROW - Island Serenaders; 10:15, 101 Hits from Hollywood
- KJBS - Radio News Reporter; 10:05, Dance Orchestra
- KQW - Aunt Sammy; 10:15, Shopper's Guide
- KFRC - Junior Artist Recital
- KFGC - Cal King
- KJRY - Melody Palette
- KEX - Eddie Albright's Family
- KFOX - Recordings; String Quartet
- KFWB - Recordings
- KECA - Physical Education
- KSL - Artist Recital; 10:15, Synec- pators

10:30 to 11:00 A.M.

- KGQ & network - News Service; 10:35, Woman's Magazine of the Air
- KPO - Song Fellows; 10:45, Concert Favorites
- KFYA - Organ Concert
- KTAO - Health Talk; Recordings
- KSLX - International Kitchen
- KROW - University on the Air
- KJBS - Organ; 10:45, Records
- KFGC - Soft Pillow Sunshine
- KQW - Shopping Guide; 10:45, Rolling Stones
- KFRC - Junior Artist Recital
- KJRY - Club Minutes; 10:45, Korso
- KOL - Morning Melodies
- KEX - 10:35, Lost and Found; 10:37, Records; 10:45, Cowwebs
- KEX - 10:35, Lost and Found; 10:37, Records; 10:45, Cowwebs
- KEX - 10:35, Lost and Found; 10:37, Records; 10:45, Cowwebs
- KSLX - Organ Recital
- KFWB - Recordings
- KFOX - String Quartet; 10:40, Grain Reports; 10:45, Songs
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KECA—Classic Hour, records
KOA—Farm Forum
KSL—Round Towners

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.

● KGO & network—Woman's Magazine
● KFO—Don Russo’s Orchestra
KYA—Organ; 11:15, Rhythmsters
KOV—Intermission; 11:15, Bulletin Board
KLX—Melody Race; 11:15, Muriel Schurrell’s Health Talk
KGGC—Midday’s Date Book; 11:15, Star of the Week
* KFRC & network—Golf Championship; 11:10, Columbia Salon Orchestra
KFOX—Records; 11:10, Dr. Semler’s Friendly Chat
KEX—American Produce to 12:35
KJR—Uncle Frank’s Children Mat. KFWB—J. Lowe & Bob Shafter; 12:45, Records
KFOX—Dick Pearuss, baritone; 12:45, Civic Talk
KNX—Borowsky’s Ensemble
KECA—Recordings
KOA—Lady Next Door
KSL—George Scherban’s Orchestra

1:00 to 1:30 P.M.

● KGO & network—Palmer Clark & His Orchestra
KFO—News; 1:15, Stringwood Ensemble
KYA—Hawaiians
KTB—Steady as the Past
KSL—Town Crier

1:30 to 2:00 P.M.

● KGO & network—To be announced
KFO—Springwood Ensemble
KYA—Rhythmic Ripples
KTB—Victor Salon Hour
KLG—Song Bag
KROW—Bobbie Lee; 1:45, Records
KJB—Afternoon Popular Concert
KGW—Friendly Hour
* KFRC & network—George Hall’s Orchestra
KGGC—Recordings
KOA—Donald’s Path of Song; 2:15, Amusement Tips
KECA—Recordings
KSL—Town Crier

2:00 to 2:30 P.M.

● KGO & network—Al Pearce and His Gang
KPO—California Dons
KYA—Rhythmic Ripples
KTB—Ray Noble’s Orchestra
KLX—Lost & Found
KROW—Records; 2:15, Charles Goodman’s vocal set
KJBS—Popular Dance Recordings
* KFRC & network—Mischa Ragnisky’s Orchestra; 2:15, Golf Championship

2:30 to 3:00 P.M.

● KGO & network—Tom Cookley’s Orchestra
KPA—Arion Trio, instrumentalists
KYA—Vignettes of Life; 2:45, Baseball Game
KTB—Royal Sophistication; 2:45, Tranquility
KSL—Souvenirs of Song; 2:45, Pianist
KROW—Dell Perry, pianist; 2:45, Studio
KJB—Popular Dance Recordings
KGGC—Request Hour
KIP—Novelty Review
KJBS—Light Opera records
* KFRC & network—Leon Belasco’s Orchestra
KJR—To be announced
KECA—Recordings
KOA—Fidelities; 2:45, Paul Keller, pianist
KLC—Concerts
KROW—Records
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KSL—Dancing Echoes

3:00 to 3:30 P.M.

KGO—Arion Trio
* KPO & network—Flying with Captain Al Williams; 3:15, Religion in the News
KYA—Baseball Game
KTB—Recordings; 3:15, Paul Keller, pianist
KLC—Concerts
KROW—Records
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KSL—Dancing Echoes

3:30 to 4:00 P.M.

KGO—Organ Concert, Paul Carson
* KPO & network—Don Bestor and Orchestra
KTB—Tea Timing; Three Jacks
KYA—Baseball Game
KPO—Three Rhythm Kings to 3:45
KLX—Melody Palette; 3:45, Reeds
KROW—Recordings
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
* KFRC & network—American Mixed Quartet; 3:45, Music
KFC—3:30, Church Announcement
KOA—Town Topics; 3:45, Town Topics
KSL—Lost and Found; 3:45, Stamp Mail
KOMO—Birnbaum’s Bavarians
KHK—Nat’l Grocery Prog. to 3:45
KECA—Recordings
KFWB—Baseball Game
KPO—Musica; Talk; Records
KSL—the Junior Hour
4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
KGO—Organ Concert; 4:15, Serenata
KPO & network—To be announced
KYA—Baseball Game
KZTV—Afternoon Concert; 4:15, Old Bachelor
KLX—Talk on Camping; Records
KQW—The Historian; 4:15, Royal Hawaiians
KJBS—Radio Headliners, Records
KFRC & network—Morton Downey’s Studio Party
KOMO—Dream Melodies
KEX—Baseball Game
KPI—News; Organi
KNX—Airplane Fantasies
KFWB—Baseball game
KFOX—News; 4:15, Forty-niners
KSL—Morton Downey

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
KGO & network—Serenata; 4:45.
KPO—Hands Across the Border; 4:45, Barbara Merkley, harpist
KYA—Baseball Game; 4:45, Dance
KAB—Sport of Kings; 4:45, Rhythm Ramblings
KLX—Heilen Pameles, pianist
KROW—Next Do Well
KJBS—Dance Orchestra; 4:45, Harmony Trio
KFW—Story Time; 4:45, Echoes
KFRC—Gus Arnheim’s Orchestra; 4:45, Dance Music
KEX—Baseball Game to 4:45
KJRS—The Danant
KHQ—Tull and Gibbs to 4:45
KFI—Calif. Teachers Assn. to 4:45
KFWB—Cocktail Hour
KFOX—Recordings
KECA—4:45, News Release
KNX—Daily H. Recordings
KSL—Concert; 4:45, Review
KOA—Hands Across the Border

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
KGO—To be announced
KPO—News; 5:15, Tom Oakley’s Orchestra
KYA—Children’s Hour; 5:15, Around the Town
KTB—The Funnies; 5:15, La-
apone’s Sport of Kings: 5:45, Rhythm Ramblings
KX—Brother Bob’s Club
KROW—Organ Chats
KPIC—Dance Huts of the Day
KGGC-Classics; 5:15, Go to Church
KQW—Evening Vespers
KFRC & network—Chesterfield Program
KYR—Resume, Snapshots
KEX—Musical Gems
KNX—Recordings; 5:15, Dr. John Matthews
KRCB—Records; 5:15, Popular Songs
KFOX—Cocktail Hour
KECA—Recorded Program
KPSD—Popular Program
KOA—Colgate House Party

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
KGO & network—Beatrice Fair- fax, advice on marriage
KPO—Dot Kay, contralto; 5:45, Carson Cocktail, organ
KYA—Beverley of the Town; 5:45, Campbell Digest
KATB—Waitz Time; Rhythms
KHQ—Music of Portugal
KLCX—Talk on Camping; Records
KFWB—Eating Your Way to Health
KGGC-color Revue; 5:45, Irish Gems

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
KGO & network—Hudson-Exess Terrace Hotel; Lennie Hayton’s Orchestra with vocalists
KPO—Robert Nurok’s Concert Ensem-ble
KYA—Dinner at Six
KTB—Ballad Hour
KX—Baseball Trio
KROW—News; 6:15, Studio Prog.
KQW—News; 6:15, Records
KFOX—News; 6:15, Records
KQW—News; 6:15, Dinner- Dance Review
KQW—NRA Speaker; 6:15, Franco’s program
KFRC & network—To be announced
KEX—NRA Speaker; 6:15, Orchestra
KJRS—Song Book
KEX—Recordings; 6:15, News
KQW—News; 6:15, Records
KFOX—News; 6:15, Al and Molly
KECA—Recordings; 6:15, News
KQW—Symphony
KFOX—Fairfax
KZTV—Colgate Plaza
KSL—To be announced

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
KGO & network—National Barn Dance, variety program
KPO—Franco’s Program
KYA—Cy Trobey Orchestra
KTB—Echoes of Portugal
KLCX—KLX Trio
KROW—Doc Shahan’s Ramblers; 6:45, Modern Rhythms
KJBS—Popular Melodies
KQW—Theater of the Air; 6:45, Famous Waltzes
KQW—Band Concert; 6:45, Farm- ers’ Exchange
KFRC—Rhythm Revue
KVL—Rhythm Revue
KWL—Oregon Motor Cruise
KJRS—Los Argentinos
KHQ—Rhythm Revue
KNX—Borches’ Concert Ensemble;
7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
KGO & network—National Barn Dance
KPO—Education at the Crossroads; 7:15, Cook and Alexander
KYA—Ernie Smith’s Sport Page; 7:15, Organ Serenade, Glen Goff
KTB—Opera; 7:15, Italian News
KQW—News Items; 7:15, Albert Rosenblatt, bartone
KSL—C. W. Moscow; 7:15
Novelty Review
KJBS—Popular Records
KGGC—Knights of the Red Branch
KFRC & network—Weather Forecast; 7:05, Rural California Evening Radio News and Forum; 7:15, Fifteen Minutes in Paris
KJRS—National Symphony Orchestra
KQW—Harmonist
KQW—Broadway
KJBS—Funnies; 7:15, Sons of Pioneers
KFOX—Wigwag; 7:15, Buddy & Betty
KECA—Raine Bennett, poet
KSL—Sylvia Fros; 7:20, Jack Little Orchestra

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
KGO & network—Happy Tunes
KPO—Happy Felton’s Bal Tabarin Orchestra
KYA—Cy Trobey on Broadway
KROW—Fireside Fantasies
KATB—Soloquy; 7:45, Royal Hawaiians
KROW—Labor Journal; 7:45, Crime News, Tom King
KGGC—Knights of the Red Branch
KPO—Echoes of Portugal
KPO & network—To be announced
KROW—Labor Journal; 7:45, Crime News, Tom King
KGGC—Knights of the Red Branch
KQW—Echoes of Portugal
KJBS—To be announced
KFOX—Happy Tunes
KQW—National Barn Dance
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